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Through this portal . . .
The perennial greeting—“Hi”,
Almost painless.
Endless lines, not so painless . . .
Back on the Hill—
The season opens, new Greeks,
All night discussions, non-academic pursuits;
The echo of summer remains . . .
The daily academic quest—
We approach truth,
Forsake it,
Then approach it again.
If only we had more time . . .
Burrowing into the fact-world of our books;
Skimming for information;
Fighting the nameless interruptions
That thwart our studies . . .
Pressure from within, without,  
Cracks the veneer of our assurance. 
Solitary reflections beyond the self . . .
Wild, loud nights
We spend escaping ourselves.
Dreams scattered in the profusion
Of paper cups;
Where has privacy gone?
Gone to those somber moments...
Seeking a multitude of escapes
With only fleeting contentness;
We reach out to books, to...
Friends . . .
Returning to those surrounding us,
We seek our friends—
They listen . . .
They accept,
They just are.
The secret of large numbers—
We go to see, to be seen.
Mirrored in the image of the crowd,
Hoping that some shred of our identity
Will evolve
Socially acceptable.
Beneath the outward conformity—
Wheat-jeans and frat jackets,
Madras and weejuns,

Remains the private world
Behind our eyes . . .
A private world to share with one—
Then are the alive feelings
Of lengthy phone calls,
Of walks past the tennis courts,
Of mirroring oneself in another.
Sometime
During our four year moratorium—
Foolishness mixed
   With serious study,
Unanimity
   With individuality,
Comes unconscious preparation
To meet the "outside world."
The first boundary
Was Westminster,
With its VO and Bud,
“Haunts” and “retreats . . . .”
The last hundred days—
Amid job interviews, weddings;
Never spoken
But now aware
Of well-worn paths
Soon to diverge . . .
In church we talk of love, and fellowship and brotherhood; and then go out... Oh God, forgive me. This world in which I live is what I make it, and others like me, all the world around.

—“Silver as Sterling”
Something to take home, not to be forgotten after exams, or neglected after committee meetings. Something to take with us—purpose. The man to whom we dedicate our yearbook has, himself, shown us a dedication and purpose—the man in the baseball cap and clerical collar—a man involved.

A MAN Involved—

in me, you, the world, God.

Being just as at home on the football field, or on the Student Life Council, or writing for the Gold Bug as in the pulpit.

Whose door is open to everyone, anytime.

Innovating—art on chapel programs, realistic confessionals, even a taste of jazz.

Who went to Mississippi and saw, and went to Selma to act for what he believes—that all men are brothers.

Rising above the Hugh Heffners who are content to skim the surface of life.

Having insight to find in Madelyn Murray a vital, positive force.

Who asks us to think.

Who knows the growing experience of honest doubt, making us ponder our existential existence, and then to go beyond the despair of it all.

Asking of us the most difficult task of all—self-acceptance.

Teaching us the meaning of humility.

Whose presence has made a difference to us and in us.

With enthusiasm and respect, the Class of '65 dedicates the 1965 Aloha to a man, one in a minority, who has the courage of his convictions—Dean Ira C. Zepp.
James D. Witherspoon, B.S., M.S., Ph.D
Recipient, Distinguished Teaching Award, 1963-1964.
Those having torches will pass them on to others.
—Plato

ADMINISTRATION and FACULTY
While the freshmen laboriously attack the realm of biology and the seniors trudge on toward Graduation, one individual on the Hill is contemplating problems of a greater magnitude—those of the President of a college. Yet, amid all his projects and problems, Dr. Lowell Ensor manages to attain a rapport with his students and faculty.

He is involved. In the quiet confines of a wood-paneled office, the daily correspondence is reviewed... a quick consultation with architects to examine plans for the new Lewis Hall... last minute details for a trip to Japan to preach... a personal letter dictated to an active alumna who has a friend who has a son... a capable and admirable defendant for our case in court... messages, appointments, meetings, speaking engagements. He is involved in all the formal duties of a college President.

The big white Colonial house becomes a home for eight freshman women... lower button for Ensor, top button for third floor... an afternoon to review the ROTC... a reception for seniors, and faculty in the spacious new addition... a Trumpeter tapping on the lawn... no lawn, just mounds of dirt and a big hole... a cup of sugar for the cake of a neighboring McDaniel House resident... loud, enthusiastic cheering for home games... a round of golf... sharing his basis for a belief in God with those who will doubt... contemplation of a sunset in the shadow of the Chapel. He is a part of all that is vital—all that is Western Maryland College.
Dr. Mak, our omnipotent Dean of all deans, presents the stern image of an academic guardian angel as he strides across the campus with pipe, hat, and vigor. His letters strike pride or paralysis in the hearts of the fortunate or the fated recipients to whom he doles out just reward. From students and faculty alike, this austere, but genial Saint Peter commands respect and compliance.

The Deans of Men and Women, of Vice and Virtue, hold fast in their hearts the keys to chastity, temperance, and moral fortitude. We are grateful, however, that they are willing to share these vanishing ideals with those desiring to be pure, and that they are further willing to enforce them upon the many in danger of straying to the paths of iniquity (i.e., alcoholism, prostitution, or body odor). For the good of the campus reputation, may they continue in their undying vigil of the appropriate.

The Dean of Chapel has the modest job to save us from the Hugh Hefners by religious logistics and from Hell by sincere prayer. His inspiring services, meaningful articles, and relentless perseverance for Christ's sake provide a buoyant lift to the atmosphere of our sometimes apathetic college. We inwardly wish him success since outwardly many of us still feel obligated to maintain our coolness.
Mrs. Pauline Boone, Secretary, Miss Martha Manahan, Registrar, Miss Cora V. Perry, Associate Registrar.
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ART DEPARTMENT

After having long been cramped in the small quarters of the Art House and now permanently located in the old library building, the Art Department can at last enjoy its proper perspective... Art class rooms, galleries, nooks and crannies for the temperamental to create in privacy... Expanding and developing to still greater dimensions... Collections from death masks to works of contemporary Maryland artists... The big four—Elaine, Dennis, George (Yuri), and Mara—present their masterpieces... "Vell, I tink you are a C student, but you may get a B."

Mary L. Shipley, A.B.
Associate Professor of Art, Head of Art Department

Miriam G. Flynn, A.B.
Special Instructor in Art

Ervin L. Szilagyi, LL.B., B.S., Jur.D., B.F.A.,
Assistant Professor of History of Art

Alfred W. de Long, Diploma
Associate Professor of Music

Miriam K. Whaples, A.B., M.Mus., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Music

Gerald E. Cole, B.Mus., M.Mus.
Associate Professor of Music, Head Music Department
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT

Cherry Blend and Tweed . . .
"I really shouldn't have bought this text of Byron, but" . . .
Ancient Mariner a la Burton,
English tea . . . "Just to mention one critical work" . . .
Spring recess with John Milton . . . "The proper study of mankind is Man" . . . "What fools these mortals be!" . . .
Boswell in a weekend . . . "Shoures soote??" . . . Vindicate the ways to English majors.
CLASSICS

Tragos, tragos . . . "Identify the mythology in this picture" . . . Aristophanes (censored) . . . "O, antique fables, beautiful and bright" . . . Absentees on the blackboard . . . "Tell me, O Muse, of the ingenious hero."

LIBRARY SCIENCE

The nightly prom from 6:30 to 9:45 P.M. . . . magnificent, but mysterious microfilm . . . "In what book can you find information about Muscle Shoals?" . . . snow fence comes before snowbird . . . "shelving, anyone?" . . . Mrs. Barker and the eternal search for her glasses . . . The Little Red Caboose and other grim favorites . . . reserved: twenty-five cents for the first hour and a dime for each hour thereafter . . . Mr. Gallo, a thorn among four roses.
DRAMATIC ARTS  

DEPARTMENT

Miss Smith and Mr. Tribby, to whom all is owed ... He, nimble, grey overalls running from stage left to stage right, tugging at scenery, wielding a brush or hammer when needed ... Never let it be said that he asked anyone to do what he would not do himself ... “Oh, really (snark, leer, ho-ho)!” ... Even a play a day, two papers, and absurd tests ... She, frail flower of the illusive art ... Her gentle insistence and delicate constitution shame even the lazy into producing ... Little aproned figure huddled with script and flashlight in an obscure corner backstage, never seeing one of her plays until this year with the advent of the two-night run.

SARA E. SMITH, A.B., A.M., Ed.D.  
Assistant Professor of Education
LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT

Russian, German, French, and Spanish played (or plagued) a part in the lives of many WMC scholars this year, as usual. The language department, which is taking on a decidedly more foreign flavor, is fast expanding and enthusing.

The language laboratory—the bane of many students' otherwise pleasant encounters with foreign languages—ran full-tilt, with even night shifts to meet the demand made by de rigeur lab periods. Only one significant change was made in the departmental procedures: instead of the students keeping his own record of lab attendance, his lab visits were recorded on his IBM card by the lab assistant's punch, another step forward in WMC automation.

Madeline B. Long, A.M.
Special Instructor in Modern Languages

Henry B. Kopman, A.B., A.M., Ph.D.
Professor of Modern Languages,
Head of Language Department

Kathryn B. Hildebran, A.B., A.M.,
Ph.D.
Professor of Modern Languages

Marie-Adele Summers, A.B.
Special Instructor in Modern Languages

Georgina S. Guernica, M. in French
Assistant Professor of Modern Languages

Jacques T. Derasse, B.Ph.
Special Instructor in Modern Languages

Joseph C. Willen, A.B., A.M.
Associate Professor of Modern Languages
SOCILOGY
DEPARTMENT

Characterized by advancement . . .
Dr. Griswold's IBM set-up automates
the campus . . . “Soon all the col-
lege procedures will be done through
IBM, including dating” . . . Dr.
Hazareesingh joins the staff to ex-
plain social change (where’s Mauri-
tius?) . . . See a cast of thousands at
the Anthropology spectacular for your
audio-visual enjoyment . . . “I see a
pattern emerge” . . . Case workers
write 20 studies . . . Interaction: The
social process . . . Sociopathic and
honorable deviants . . . The crime
problem . . . Comprehensive calamity
. . . It’s a great life revisited.

PHILOSOPHY AND
RELIGION DEPARTMENT

Friar Tuck, Bonnie Prince Charles, and Dr. Holthaus . . .
Existential neo-orthodoxy . . . Playboy, the Bible, and ethics
. . . “Why is ‘good morning’ a value judgement?” . . .
Monastic cells in Baker Chapel . . . Galatians, Corinthians,
Colossians and good grades in New Testament . . . “Reli-
gion 106? Yes, that was an easy course” . . . Score: Drew,
two, and Boston, one . . . “In my own humble opinion” . . .
BMC 102 . . . “Maybe after this class, we’ll scare a few of
you out of here.”
PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT

New signs of expansion as Benjamin Hayden joins the staff with the "experimental" approach... Dr. Miller moves to a larger office, newly decorated and including an aquarium of Black Mollies (perhaps a Thonatas symbol?)... Big gold Psi sign proclaims our existence... Dean Robinson’s in the psych department?... New ficher-fusion apparatus, Holtzman inkblot tests, Hayden’s pipe... Sykesville symposium and Therapeutics’ “Saturday Morning at the Movies”... Fastest growing department on campus.

Ira G. Zepp, Jr., A.B., B.D.
Assistant Professor of Religion

Benjamin Hayden, III, B.S., M.A.
Instructor in Psychology

Charles E. Crain, A.B., B.D., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Religion

William G. Miller, A.B., S.T.B., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Psychology,
Acting Head of the Psychology Department

James E. Robinson, A.B., A.M.
Assistant Professor of Psychology
ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT

Old battles to be won with new opponents as the econ department presented a complete face lift to those daring to engage in a few skirmishes with it . . . Waving a terrorist banner, Dr. Bob Coleberd (Jr.) was a genial, but dangerous, foe who always produced a secret weapon guaranteed to unplug anyone's umbilical cord from the flower of capitalism at that day of reckoning . . . Prof. Warren and Mr. Mack also proved trying to those who thought them untried . . . Like, compare the standard deviation of weights of Western Maryland football players to the distribution of Zsa-Zsa Gabor.
MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT

F(S) plus F(L) equals the Mathematics Department . . . Solve any problem with the Spicer Special—the ingenious device . . . "Just do the problems, just do the problems" . . . Lightner’s Ladies learn how to defend themselves in the classroom . . . Nobel’s Ring . . . "Negative, not minus" . . . Land of opportunity where two credit hours equals six credit hours of work and where a 95 average can equal a B . . . Precision, abstraction, differentiation, summation.

James E. Lightner
A.B., A.M.
Instructor in Mathematics

Theodore M. Whitfield, A.B., Ph.D.
Professor of History
(Head of the History and Political Science Department)

Frank B. Hurt, A.B., A.M.
Professor of Political Science

POLITICAL SCIENCE DEPARTMENT


Cornelius P. Darcy, A.B., A.M.
Instructor in History

HISTORY DEPARTMENT

Any questions about that? . . . As Mr. Hook would say, it’s not whether you’re right or wrong, it’s whether you win that counts . . . It’s too bad no one has put a bomb in the Supreme Court . . . The answer to every Democrat’s question is to spend more money . . . The difference between George Washington and Jefferson Davis is that one of them won and the other lost . . . That is to say . . . In other words . . . "Early and late" . . . "And in conclusion" . . . "We’d better push on!" . . . Neatness and organization with a New England accent . . . Late for next class . . . Power makes rights.
Harwell P. Sturdivant, B.S., A.M.,
Ph.D.
Professor of Biology, Head of
Biology Department

James D. Witherspoon, B.S., M.S.,
Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Biology

Mary Lee Y. Schmall, A.B.
Graduate Laboratory Assistant

Lois M. Earl, A.B.
Graduate Laboratory Assistant

Jean Kerschner, A.B., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Biology

BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT

Have you heard the news about Biology? ... "There are no trick questions on these tests" ... "We regret to inform you that (a) you must repeat dogfish lab, (b) the micro lab has been quarantined and your room-mate has the plague, (c) all that you learned last year has been proven incorrect—'isn't that exciting'!?" ... We biologists have learned that observation is the best method for observing.
CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT

Anyone can do well in freshman chemistry, and the only background that you need is: algebra and some trigonometry, plus twelve years of differential calculus . . . That smell? Oh, that's nothing, a little mustard gas prepared by the organic class . . . No, he didn't shave his eyebrows, his flask blew up yesterday . . . This is my fifth qual analysis, and I'm sure I've discovered a new element . . . "Laboratories in physical chemistry could be interesting if we did hormone analysis . . ."

PHYSICS DEPARTMENT

"Is the period over?—Just one more thing . . ." . . . Lab reports and semester break . . . Or is it the museum? . . . Roll your own cigarettes . . . Therefore . . . And we have . . . Good eyesight or optics labs . . . And we can show that . . . Large classes . . . Apply this to get that . . . The "French" influence . . . "Just this one thing more . . ."
MILITARY SCIENCE DEPARTMENT


James B. Moore, A.B., Captain, Armor. 
Assistant Professor of Military Science.

Arthur J. Wohl, Sergeant 1st Class, E-7, Infantry

Assistant Professor of Military Science.

Roselda F. Todd, A.B., A.M. 
Assistant Professor of Physical Education.
Ronald J. Jones, B.S., Ed.M.  
_Instructor in Physical Education_

Robert J. Waldorf, A.B., A.M.  
_Director of Athletics for Men_  
Asst. Professor of Physical Education

Fern R. Hitchcock, Jr., A.B., Ed.M.  
_Instructor in Physical Education_

Richard A. Clower, A.B., M.S.  
Asst. Professor of Physical Education

Joan R. Weyers, B.S., Ed.M.  
_Instructor in Physical Education_

Robert J. Waldorf, A.B., A.M.  
_Director of Athletics for Men_  
Asst. Professor of Physical Education

MEN'S DEPARTMENT

"I had this boy in my class once" . . . "The secret to the somersault is to pull your head in and—Oops!" . . . "Remember you can't apply a tourniquet to the neck" . . . "I contend that" . . . "Yea, but what happens if a kid should break a leg in MY class?" . . . "Always remember, fake left and go right—All through life?"

PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENTS

WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT

From folk dancing to tap dancing to interpretive dance to the frug? . . . "That Notebook" . . . Formulae in physical education? . . . "No, we don't offer aquatics" . . . "Miss Todd, will you be a fullback?" . . . New uniforms at last . . . "Oh, she referees, too" . . . Labs versus intramurals . . . "True or false, is she the Peach or the Apple?" . . . Not to mention field hockey, basketball, volleyball, tennis, badminton, golf, archery, fencing and bowling for the "well-rounded" athlete.
Here today and gone tomorrow.

—Anonymous

CLASSES
A class is just a class, but for us, four years ago, it was more—here we were, bedazzled, bewildered Freshmen, individuals asked to become a group, yet always warned against conformity—how could we fit? Would we? Why should we? Freshman year ... Beginnings ... formerly the highest, suddenly lowly Rats; daring to dance in the Grille; conforming to well-worn traditions, or rather some of them; the beginning of the diversity that would carry us through. Sophomore year ... Becoming victims of upper-class rush and “Sophomore Slump”; making decisions and writing acceptances; walking with that confidence that comes only to the wise fools. Junior year ... The year that exacted the most from us—so much that we failed to have a May Day float; a year dominated by responsibilities and by the production of the Follies; learning to cram and remember cues simultaneously, eyes staring sleeplessly around Alumni Hall and frequently not focusing; the banquet when we went Greek in our own classic style—“What a Credit” to us rang in our ears as we left for our various summers with a sigh of relief and yet anticipating that final return.

Our class: The class of the rotating presidents, the genii, the care-nots, the young idealists, the Angry Young Men, the practical down-to-earth pluggers who sweat it in a dozen organizations at once ... The class that introduced the twist and dropped it; impressed profs, in various ways; and brought new life to the old place. Vigor—we've got it. Talent, ambition, and in each individual a distinctive style that has left its mark on everything we have done.

The four years almost finished, 1965 is a solid part of us now, never to be discounted or forgotten. Although our life at WMC is ending, our class is not finished. We're just beginning.

Elinore Joy Holloway
Secretary

Rex Irving Walker
Treasurer

Norman W. Benton
President

Barbara B. Potschke
Vice-President

Elinore Joy Holloway
Secretary
JOHN ABEL, IV
POLITICAL SCIENCE-EDUCATION
Intramural Sports 2,3,4; Junior Follies; SNEA 4; Delta Pi Alpha.
One of Pappy's boys . . . Worm . . . French major . . .
Favorite target of Dr. Bailer . . . Member of A-15 . . .
Four years with "The Knee" . . . Developed into a real socialite?
. . . First string chain gang . . . "Guess I'll whip down to
the U. of Md. . . . First what do you mean by ineligible?"
. . . Favorite son of Rising Sun . . . Perfect attendance in
water fights 1961-65.

ROBERT WILLIAM ADDY
ECONOMICS
Canterbury Club 1; Junior Follies; Pi Gamma Mu 4.
"Bob" . . . "What's at the movies?" . . . "Some of my
records are still home" . . . Elizabeth Taylor . . . "Have I
told you about the bank robbery?" . . . Yellow television
Horse racing 101, 203, 305, and 407 . . . "I won $50 at
Bingo!" . . . Another day, another A . . . Nassau and
Miami . . . "Carole, pass three sugars, please" . . . Grab
the potato chips . . . Twin car with Baker.

PETER BALDWIN ALEXANDER
ENGLISH-EDUCATION
Track Team 1,2,3,4; Wrestling Team 1,3,4; Football Manager 1,2; CONTRAST 2,3,4; GOLD BUG 3,4; ALOHA 3;
SGA 2,3; Delta Pi Alpha.
"Pete" . . . Shared Good Housekeeping award with Joe
I like moccasins . . . Anyone for 9-ball? . . . Has been
known to play the guitar . . . Say, what rhymes with tube?
. . . Often called the Stirling Moss of WMC . . . Known to
disappear occasionally . . . All-Homestead 3,4 . . . All-D-TTV
2,3,4.
"It's time for the annual SNAKE HUNT!"

DENNIS JOSEPH AMICO
SOCIOLGY
Football Team 1,2,3,4; Baseball Team 1,2,3,4; Intramural Sports 1,2,3,4; Delta Pi Alpha.

"Denny" ... Speaks five languages fluently—except English ... Ace with a steam-iron ... Migrated to Maryland highlands from Jersey marshland ... Tried triple major—Bio, Econ, and Speech ... "Why doesn't Wobs speak my language?" ... Took lessons soph year from a famous Trumpeter ... Sleeps like a corpse ... Took over Silik's business and Bio knowledge ... Defensive specialist on baseball team ... "I really did get an A in Statistics."

CATHERINE ELIZABETH ARENDT
SOCIOLGY
Trumpeter; ALOHA; FAC (Co-chairman 4); Argonauts (Secretary 4); SCA 1,3,4; SOS 1,2,3,4; Project Puerto Rico; Concert Committee 4; Pi Gamma Mu 4; Spring Carnival (Co-chairman 3); ICS 4; French Club 1; Beta Beta Beta 3; Pom Poms 1,2,3,4; WAA 1,2,3,4 (Secretary 3); Girls' Intramurals 1,2,3,4; Junior Follies; Sigma Sigma Tau (Alumni secretary 3, Sergeant-at-arms 3, President 4).

"Cathy" ... Ideal Sigma ... TB-1964 ... Aguirre, P.R. ... Me cause trouble? ... The Arendt ... "We really should get organized" ... "Oh dear!" ... "What do you think about sorority?" ... Chief Stinker ... Giggler ... 4 years-5 roommates ... George.

JOHN WAYNE BAER
POLITICAL SCIENCE
SNEA 4; Intramural Sports 2,3; GOLD BUG 3,4; IRC 4; Young Republicans 1,2,3 (Vice-president 3); Delta Pi Alpha (Purchasing chairman 3,4).

"J.B." ... Say, say, is that J.B. or Janal B ... Frustrated GOLD BUG columnist ... Deep thinker, very dedicated, but he can be made—to work? ... All-Grille 1,2,3,4 ... Coffee, cigarettes, and Baeranalysis in Grille 9th period M,W,F ... Studies under Floyd at Ocean City, N.J. ... Captain of Frat's winless bowling team ... Hard working manager of taxi service to Pit and back.

"Remember that surprise I was telling you about?"
THOMAS EDGAR BAGEANT
BIOLOGY-PREMEDICAL
Honor Guard 1,2; Intramural Sports 1,2,3,4; Alpha Gamma Tau (Historian 2,3,4).

"Tom" ... D.C. commuter for six weeks ... "Where's your camera?" ... You're not prepared, Mr. Bagit ... Starch solution ... "Bod" ... Roomie named Pinochio ... "Clicky" ... Leader of Alpha Gamma Tau pine raids ... "I should be in the NEXT ALOHA!" ... DeWitt's my fudge partner ... Once roomed with Magruder ... Shot down ... My date, Kodak Camera.

JEFFREY SCOTT BAKER
MUSIC
Choir 3,4; College Players 2; Orchestra 2; Junior Follies; Gamma Beta Chi.

"Jeff" ... Decided to move into Levine Hall ... Many sleepless nights with Bach Fugues ... Bio major—ROTC minor ... "Seriously, DIZ would be a great President!" ... Bloom's partner in crime—Junior Follies ... Happenings ... Transfer-sophomore year from Boston Conservatory and Berklee School of Music.

RAYMOND JOSEPH DUNN BAKER
ECONOMICS
FAC 4; Choir 1,2,3,4; Medieval Choral Society 3; MSM 1; Young Republicans 3; SCRC 1,2; Junior Follies; Pi Gamma Mu 4; Gamma Beta Chi.

"Ray" ... 10:00 exercises every night ... "I can't be bothered" ... "Empty the barf bucket" ... Nassau in junior year ... Four years with Granny ... "It's Thursday night—Let's go sing along with Prof" ... Drives a cool Pontiac but misses his '58 Chevy ... Went to infirmary to get away from roommates ... Only vice is pledge parties ... "Wait breakfast? Absolutely not!"
"Well, I have to do something while my leg's healing."

---

CAROL ANN BARKER
Biology-Education
Argonauts; GOLD BUG 3; Dorm Council 3.4 (Treasurer 4); Beta Beta Beta 1,2,3,4 (Historian 4); Junior Follies; Phi Alpha Mu; SNEA 3,4.

---

BARBARA LOUISE BARNICKEL
History-Education
Argonauts: Pi Gamma Mu 3.4 (Vice-president 4); IRC 1,2,3,4; GOLD BUG 2,3; SNEA 3,4; Wesleyanettes 1; Girls' Intramurals 2.
Barb . Barnash . Bunny chef . Tea addict . Member of the "Office Calling" brigade . Helped steal a mattress just before Hell Night . From red and white to red and white . "Anyone for hot water?" . "But I'll never be able to teach math!" . "In the first place ." . Runs a general store . Owns a red and white DAWG.

---

GORDON McKNIGHT BATEMAN
Sociology
J.V. Basketball Team 1; IFC 3; Intramural Sports 2,3,4; SOS 3,4; SCA 4; ALOHA; Concert Band 2,3,4; FAC; Junior Follies . Operation Puerto Rico.
BONNIE SUE BENNETT  
MATHEMATICS-EDUCATION  
SNEA 1,2,3,4 (Treasurer 4); Glee Club 1; IRC 3,4; SOS 3,4; MSM 3,4; SCA 3,4; Delta Sigma Kappa.  
Tomorrow we can say tomorrow we go home... Hey, Annie, (2:00 A.M.), I think I left my clothes in the washing machine... Oh! I am weary!... I forgot my glasses... Wait a minute!!... We won't think about it... Short night!... I just have to take a short nap!... Camden, Delaware—near Dover—Camden, C-A-M-D-E-N, it isn't that small... I always had red hair, you just never noticed... No, I am not moving out, I'm just going for overnight.

NORMAN WILMER BENTON  
BIOLOGY-EDUCATION  
Class Officer (President 4); Intramural Sports 1,2,3,4; ROTC 3,4; Alpha Gamma Tau.  
"Bud"... Sykesville Hillbilly... Bob Dylan with a sore throat... Biscayne 4+1?... Speed enthusiast... Propels mighty Blue Bomb... Mopar Maniac... Anybody seen my pin?... Sleep much?... Amply misleads senior class... Attention to Announcements... Snowflake.

CLARE BIDDLE  
PHYSICAL EDUCATION-BIOLOGY-EDUCATION  
SNEA 3,4; WAA 2,3,4 (Treasurer 4); ALOHA (Assistant lay-out editor); Girls' Intramurals 1,2,3,4; Sigma Sigma Tau.  
"Clare"... "Ittle Biddle"... One of the "Hahnettes"... "Ronnie"... North East, where?... Four-year U. of Md. Correspondent... "Oh, fiddle"... Curly hair... "He's so nice"... U. of Md. weekends... Quiet... Carved a "Felis catus" in Blanche Ward.

“It's a matter of priority.”
"I thought I'd try butterscotch on it this time."

THOMAS RICHARD BLOOM

CHEMISTRY

Gamma Beta Chi; College Band 1,2; Choir 2,3,4; CollegePlayers 2,3,4; Junior Follies; FAC (Co-Chairman); Intramural Sports 1,2,3,4.


PAMELA BOBBETT

PSYCHOLOGY

Dorm Council 4 (Fire Warden 4); GOLD BUG 1; CONTRACT 1; SOS 1; WAA 2,3,4; Junior Follies; FAC; Basketball Team 1,2,3,4; Girls' Intramurals 1,2,3,4; Hockey Team 1; Delta Sigma Kappa (SGA representative 3, President 4).


"If you don't quit this drinking at night . . ."

VIVIAN ELLSWORTH BITTNER

ENGLISH-EDUCATION

GOLD BUG 1,2 (Typing editor 2); Artists Anonymous 1,2; SOS 2,3,4; SNEA 3,4; Dorm Council 3,4 (Treasurer 4); FAC; Junior Follies; Delta Sigma Kappa (President 4).


"... for one brief shining moment."

"If you don’t quit this drinking at night . . . for one brief shining moment."
CAROL DIANNE BRIGGS
ECONOMICS-MATHEMATICS-EDUCATION
SGA 3, 4 (Secretary 3, Vice-president 4); Honor Court 2, 3, 4; Student Life Council 3, 4; SCRC 1, 2; GOLD BUG 1, 2, 3, 4 (Co-news editor 2, Feature editor 3); ALOHA 3, 4 (Literary editor 4); Junior Follies; College Players 3, 4; Argonauts; Pi Gamma Mu 4; Trumpeter; Women’s Council 3, 4; Phi Alpha Mu.

“Dianne” ... One of the Phantom Five ... Smile if you think you’re Cool ... But basketball really is my favorite sport ... Freshman p-h-i-n-q-u-e of green sneaker fame ... Take it to the Ouija Board ... I happen to like the SGA.

JAMES MAURICE BROWNING
POLITICAL SCIENCE
IRC 3, 4; Young Democrats 3, 4; Pi Alpha Alpha (Sergeant-at-arms 2); ALOHA (Photographer 4); GOLD BUG (Photographer 4); Wesleyans 2, 3, 4.

“Maurice” ... Father of Browning’s Folly ... Known as Five String Frat Brother ... Often seen using his famous quick draw on a Nikon ... One of Hurt’s Boys ... SAY NOW!! ... Anything you say, Dr. Whitfield ... My goodness, my favorite stock just dropped 20 points ... I don’t care what you say, Dr. Michal, I still like gold ... He turned those D-N note cards back again!

JUDITH ANN BUCKLEY
ENGLISH
Classics Club 1; Girls’ Rifle Team 3, 4 (Captain 3, 4); Religious Life Council 4; French Club 1, 2; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4 (Secretary 3, Vice-president 4); Delta Sigma Kappa.

“Judy” ... “Maybe it’s bad breath” ... I’ll only be gone a few minutes” ... “I don’t know” ... “Oh, nothing” ... Very disorganized—in an organized way ... “Can I borrow ... ?” ... Laughed at freshman Bio—then almost flunked it sophomore year ... “Well actually I really have nothing against the Language Department” ... A major in English is marvelous as long as you don’t wait until your junior year to take it on.

“Well Earl, what do you think of this?”

“Now David, where can I fit you into my schedule?”

“Trump!”
DONALD HARRY BUHRMAN
Biology-Education
Gamma Beta Chi; Intramural Sports 1,2,3,4; ALOHA.
"Don"... Don and John make two... Tennis with Ron and Shawn... Just loves those bio labs... Enjoys locking he and wifey out of housey... Hours spent preparing to study... "Is that right"... Has a need for a status symbol—scenic Vetville... "Well, how about that"... Likes real folk music—Could it be hillbilly?... Compulsive car washer... Are you serious?"

JAHN CLAIRE WALTER BUHRMAN
Mathematics-Education
Sigma Sigma Tau; SNEA 4; Junior Follies; ALOHA.
"Jahn"... Transfer from Hood... Could be found cleaning house seven days a week... Summer blonde... "That's true, too"... Christmas shopping in July... "Not fifteen pair of socks!"... Painted the shower Chinese red... Known for making a different dessert for every meal... Always talks with her hands.

KATHERINE URSULA BURKHARD
Chemistry
Delta Sigma Kappa (Co-social chairman 3); Argonauts; Junior Follies.
"Kacy"... Math major turned chem major... "What! No lab today!"... The Delt's Mrs. Santa Claus... Togas wholesale... Grace personified?... "Do you see a pink Pontiac out there?"... Puppets on a Christmas door... "Dick's coming tonight!"... Three minus one in a triple.
NANCY PATRICIA CANFIELD
MUSIC-EDUCATION
Delta Omicron 2,3,4 (Secretary 3,4); French Club 2,3; SNEA 2,3,4; Junior Follies; College Players 3,4; MSM 2,3,4; College Band 3; Women's Glee Club 1,2,3,4; Iota Gamma Chi.

"Nance"... Always on the go... "Rats!"... "Really?"... "Oh, I forgot to..."... Music—A three year course... Three year roommate plan... "I'll be right back"... Can't refuse a favor... Burns the midnight oil... Three meetings at the same time... "I'll be in Levine all day"... "I'll be in Alumni all evening"... "What, me study?"... Knit two, pearl two.

MARTHA JEAN CARHART
ENGLISH
CONTRAST 1,2,3,4; SOS 2,3; Choir 1,2; English Club 3,4; IRC 4; MSM 2; SCA 2,3; Girls' Intramurals 1; Wesleyanettes 2.

"Marty"... Don... Library bookcheck girl... "Test? What test?"... "Think I'll take a nap"... Mid-night studies... Don... "Anybody like to exchange ideas on—"... One roomie in four years... Psychology's English major... "Someday I'll open a book"... Don... Poetitis... Mother Confessor... Toilet paper calendars... "Anyone for Chopin?"... Don... McDaniel's Art Gallery... West Point widow... Don.

WILLIAM DOUGLAS CARTER
POLITICAL SCIENCE
IFC 3; IRC 2,3,4; SOS 2; Young Democrats 1,2,3,4 (President 3); MSM 1,2,3,4; SCA 4; Rifle Team 3,4 (Manager); Bowling League 3,4 (President 3); Pi Alpha Alpha.

"Bill"... Ran the student lounge of ANW... Went to D.C. for a semester's sabbatical... "No Jan, not Pre-Flight"... Roomed with the Hat... "Don't put your fingers on the glasses"... Likes girls who are pinned... "Who forgot to fill the ice bags?"... Really goes for Black and White... "I hope I have enough blue shirts"... Spanish whiz... "Whose can I get?"... Has a mania for medals... Permanent summer student... "Get your thumb off that, Cheater"... "Go Army—Beat Navy."
"Home Sweet Home."

GARY ALLEN COLANGELO

BIOLOGY

Gamma Beta Chi; College Choir 3,4; Men's Glee Club 3,4; SNEA 4; Beta Beta Beta 3,4 (Vice-president 4); Junior Follies.

Transfer from the University of Maryland...Thought WMC was a quiet sort of school...Claims his address is Lewis Hall...Has a dislike for education courses...Thinks he can sing..."Is everything squared away?"

MARY ELLEN COLEMAN

MATHEMATICS-EDUCATION

Sigma Sigma Tau (Secretary 4); SCA 1,2,3,4; SOS 2,3,4; Project Puerto Rico; FAC; WAA 2,3,4 (Secretary 4); French Club 1,2; SNEA 1,3,4 (Secretary 4); Women's Glee Club 2; MSM 1; ALOHA (Assistant layout editor); Junior Follies; Pep Club 3; Girls' Intramurals 1,2,3,4; Hockey Team 1,2,3,4; Beta Beta Beta 2,3,4.

"Mary Ellen"...The OTHER "M.E."..."Pass the SALT, please"...DUKE...Denny..."Yes, it's for my scrapbook"...Has sister-sister...A truck driver in 6 weeks??...Ensenada, P.R...."Wake me in 5 minutes"..."Me? Miss a meal??"

LINDA MARIE CORROUM

HISTORY-EDUCATION

Delta Sigma Kappa; Glee Club 1; SNEA 4; IRC 4; ISC 3; Hockey Team 3.

"Linda"...Native of Finksburg..."My horse is a juvenile delinquent!"...I'll always be Miss Cor-ROOM to Dr. Whitfield...Minor expert of the Battle of Gettysburg...So long "Matilda"—you were a trusty vehicle...My dogs are friendly types—large friendly types!...Snow-time is fun-time for dayhops on the Hill..."I just have to learn to ski"...Almost a French major...Visual aids file is my Waterloo...Fell into the "hands of the Law" one snowy day outside the A&P.
WILLIAM DAWSON COWDEN  
ECONOMICS  
J.V. Basketball Team 1,2; Intramural Sports 2,3,4; Alpha Gamma Tau.  
“Bill” ... Girl in Hagerstown: weekly trip ... Prejudice ... Loves parties ... “Have to study” ... Thrifty Scotchman ... Quiet guy ... Learned much from J.W.B. and E.G.D. ... Let’s discuss religion ... Ping pong ... Will follow example of Stan after graduation ... ’58 Chevy ... 199 Pennsylvania Avenue ’61-’62 ... “Anyone need help in Econ?” ... One of Baile’s boys and occupant of the hot corner in the spring ... Cowbell.  

JOANNE LYNNE CRAWFORD  
MUSIC-EDUCATION  
Delta Omicron 2,3,4 (Warden 2, Secretary-Treasurer 3, Treasurer 4); SNEA 3,4; Women’s Glee Club 1,2,3,4 (President 3,4); Choir 1,2,3,4 (President 4); Little Symphony 2; French Club 1; Octet 2,3,4 (Director 3,4); MSM 1; Junior Follies; ALOHA; Delta Sigma Kappa.  
Member of the 135-527251 Club ... “My name is NOT Carol!” ... “Oh, I’m having a contact attack!” ... “But Prof—” ... “Line up” ... Should have roomed in Levine ... Partial to Gamma Beta Chi ... “Help, I can’t see!” ... Extra meat goes to the Dean ... Soprano and/or alto? ... The Stomper ... Cool Dool.  

WALTER CALVIN CROUSE  
CHEMISTRY-MATHEMATICS  
Young Democrats 1,2,3,4 (President 4); Argonauts 3,4; College Band 1,2,3,4; Intramural Sports 2,3,4; IRC 4; Pi Alpha Alpha.  
“Walt” ... Study 24 hours a day ... Home is third floor Lewis ... “Townie” ... Black and White all the way ... Drives a Ford ... Always rounding up the flock for Sunday School ... Leader of the WMC Democrats ... Collects scalps ... Gives free haircuts ... Designed the new band uniform ... Year ‘round student ... “Sleep? What is sleep?” ... “Sam’s paying the bill” ... Going on strike for a 50-hour day.  

“Didn’t know I was so talented, did ya?”  

“Saturday—Happy days are here again.”  

“Well, Dupont, what is your offer?”
EDWARD GEORGE DANIELS

Psychology

Football Team 1,2; Wrestling Team 1; Track Team 1,2,3,4; Intramural Sports 3,4; MSM 1,2,3,4; SCA 1,2,3,4; Wesleyans 1,2,3,4; Alpha Gamma Tau (Chaplain 3).

"Ed" .. Why worry! .. Humility .. From Methodist preacher to Judeo-Christian Psychologist .. "Why pole vault? Well, I've got to get to Heaven somehow! .. Love Freshmen and one Sophomore .. Dr. Miller's organizer .. Custodian, idiot, not janitor! .. Fiberglass Daniels? .. Freud, Adler, Frankel, and Daniels .. Majoring in Custodial Engineering.

MARTHA ANN TAYLOR DAY

English-Education

College Players 3,4; MSM 1,3,4; SCA 1,3,4; SNEA 4; FAC; IRC 1; Argonauts; Junior Follies; French Club 1; Women's Glee Club 1; Delta Sigma Kappa (Chaplain 4).

"Marty" .. Two roommates in senior year .. Dean's daughter .. Engaged to a Black and White, married a preacher .. Honeymoon cottage .. "Hey, Riggin!" .. Five year college plan .. "Talk? Me?" .. Daydreams in Progress .. What happened to the Preacher statue? .. "Are you kidding me? .. "Grum, grum" .. "Study? What's that?".

LAWRENCE MONETTE DENTON

Political Science

IFC 3,4 (Treasurer 4); SGA; Intramural Sports 2,3,4; Alpha Gamma Tau.

"Larry" .. Weekend Warrior .. "Crisco" .. All Florida '63 at Dentona Beach! .. "Crash" .. Dietary Control Expert .. Ye Old Arthouse—Censored! .. Fraternity Convention with Dean in New York City? .. "Tiger in my room, but he only purrs." .. Triple Moon .. Ruler of the Champs!
MARA ELIZABETH DILSON
ART-EDUCATION
ALOHA (Assistant photography editor 4); Trumpeter; SGA 1,2,4; Dorm President 4; Cheerleaders 1,2,3,4 (Captain 4); Sigma Sigma Tau 2,3,4; Artists Anonymous 1,2,3 (President 3); FAC; Junior Follies; May Court 1; Women's Council 1,2,4; Class Officer (SGA representative 1,2).


CAROLYN ELEANOR DOWELL
ENGLISH-SOCIOLOGY
Delta Sigma Kappa (Treasurer 3,4); GOLD BUG (Co-copy editor 2,3,4); ALOHA (Copy editor); Girls’ Intramurals 1,2; UCCF 1; Junior Follies; French Club 1; Girls’ Rifle Club 4.

“Carolyn” . . . “It’s pronounced Caulvert County, and it is on the map” . . . Held solemn worm funeral . . . “I’m missing some money again” . . . Sewage survey . . . “No, I’m not going to teach” . . . Secretary to the secretary of the President . . . Roomed with a skunk for two years . . . 9 o’clock is exercise time.

ROBERT JACOB DINGER
PHYSICS-MATHEMATICS
Pi Alpha Alpha (Social chairman 3, Vice-president 4); Intramural Sports 2,3,4; GOLD BUG 1,3,4; FAC; College Band 1,2,3,4; CONTRAST 2; Junior Follies; Young Democrats 4.

“Ding” . . . Avid jazz fan . . . Detests rock ‘n’ roll . . . Had five roommates in 4 years, from short, tubby Greek to 6’6” giant . . . Roomed with ugly man . . . Diopolated by physics into an ismotized lubricity . . . Spent most of senior year in physics lab and Blanche Ward . . . Biggest mistake was taking qual.
EDWIN LEE EARP
Sociology
Gamma Beta Chi; Junior Follies; Intramural Sports 2,3,4; Choir 1,2,3,4; College Band 1,2; Little Symphony 1,2.


DEBBRA CAROL DUDLEY
Biology
Phi Alpha Mu (Social chairman 2, SGA Representative 3); Argonauts; Beta Beta Beta 1,2,3,4; GOLD BUG 1,2; FAC; Student Life Council (Secretary 3,4); Cheerleading 1,2,3,4; Junior Follies.


JOHN KENNY ELSEROAD, JR.
French-Education
Delta Pi Alpha; Orchestra 1,2; Intramural Sports 2,3.

MARGORIE LOUISE ENGEL
Sociology-English-Education
Canterbury 1,2,3,4; GOLD BUG 1; WAA 1; Girls’ Intramurals 1; CONTRAST 1,2; Phi Alpha Mu (Chaplain 4); SCA 1,2,3,4; Religious Life Council 3,4; Junior Follies; SNEA 1,4; SOS 4; ALOHA (Layout editor 4).

“Marge” ... Sociology major, English, Education and Grille minors ... “Sure, I'll help” ... I live in Ocean City ... Dr. Engel sophomore year ... “Rainbow is NOT the same as Job’s Daughters ... Lives in Guest room at McDaniel House ... Miscordination ... ENGAGED in Naval strategy ... Where there's a Will there's a way ... Four year Phi Alpha with a Sigma car ... “It's a long story, but, three years ago ... Kitten.

“Buddha never had it so good.”

HERMAN JOHN ESSER
Sociology
Pi Gamma Mu 4; Argonauts.

John ... “Everybody else is doing it ... so what?” ... Enjoyed rolling little green rocks with Genie ... Slept and studied on swingshift in the cage ... I'm so happy ... “Hasso Moto oh! Who bus!” ... The flying Dutchman ... Painted and managed a local art gallery ... “What? Me study?” ... Did not care to be in the mainstream ... Enjoyed the true ethnic environment of the Homestead.

“Organized procrastination!”

BRUCE CLARK FAULKNER
Sociology
Pi Gamma Mu 3,4; Intramural Sports 2,3; Gamma Beta Chi (Vice-president 4).

Bruce ... Avant Garde III ... FAC (Friday Afternoon Club) ... F.O.T.T. ... Joiner ... “The Chin” ... “That reminds me of when I was in Germany” ... School spirit “Look Girl ...” ... Power behind the throne ... “The government MUST support disabled veterans!” ... Art House graduate ... “What do you mean, too old to be in college?” ... Mopman.
CAROLE WINKLER FEY

MUSIC-EDUCATION

Delta Omicron 2,3,4 (Vice-president 3, President 4); Choir 2,3,4; Women’s Glee Club 1,2,3,4 (Vice-president 3,4); Octet 3,4; Junior Follies; UCCF 1,2,3,4 (President 3,4); Religious Life Council 3; SCA 2,3; French Club 1; SNEA 3,4; Delta Sigma Kappa.


GEORGE RICHARD FEARY

ECONOMICS

IFC 3 (Vice-president ); Delta Pi Alpha.


SHARON ANN FISCHER

MATHEMATICS-EDUCATION

Argonauts; Class Officer (Treasurer 1,2); Girls’ Intramurals 1,2,3,4; Hockey Team 2,3,4; Junior Follies; LSA 1,2,3 (President 3,4); SCRC 1,2 (President 2); Terror 2; SNEA 1,4; GOLD BUG 1; Religious Life Council 2,3; Phi Alpha Mu (Treasurer 3,4).

SUSAN CAROL FLEMING
MATHEMATICS
Delta Sigma Kappa; CONTRAST 1,2; UCCF 3; Artists Anonymous 1,3; Pep Club 4; French Club 1,2; Junior Follies.
"Sue" ... Fleming ... Treasure chests from Aunt Maggie Enlister of monks ... Get up? I still have six minutes ... Late night debates ... 38 points—I'll open in two ... Carpentry, 301 ... Of course I know the way, Wilson ... Head Rabbit ... Verona—Cedar Grove Times ... Clyde's clan ... Cartoon of the week ... Let's play "Michael" ... Sophomore Spree ... A.A. ... Mattress snatcher.

MEREDITH KATHRYN FORDHAM
HISTORY-EDUCATION
Phi Alpha Mu; GOLD BUG 1,2; SNEA 4; IRC 4; Junior Follies; Girls' Intramurals 1; ALOHA 4.
Alpha Gamma Tau 1,2,3,4 ... Just one of the guys ... Clarence ... Phantom Five ... "Needless to say" ... Everything's fine? ... I am a lady ... Jeep fanny ... Poor Lacy ... Tail end of McDaniel House Clan ... "Oh, Charlie" ... Too much ... "I think that would be appropriate" ... Merry.

EMMA JANE FORMWALT
MATHEMATICS-EDUCATION
Delta Sigma Kappa; Glee Club 1; SNEA 3,4; Pi Gamma Mu 4.
"Em" ... "Guess I ought to go to the library." ... Native of Mayberry ... Four year dayshop ... Waterloo—Math 324 ... "Going out to eat tonight?" ... Boot factory for five summers ... And Tar Baby did ... Delt carry-all ... "I shook with Shook" ... Fair weather gal.

"One teaspoon of coffee, then add waw-dah."

"Maybe wishing will help."
BARRY HOWARD FRIEDMAN

PRE-MEDICAL

Pi Alpha Alpha; Beta Beta Beta; Intramural Sports; Jewish Student Association.

“Barry” . . . Marsha who? . . . “Which way to the Dining Hall?” . . . But I don’t have lab Monday . . . University of Miami was never like this . . . Summer school can be fun . . . Four years into three years . . . Known to go to Baltimore . . . Of course I’ll be here Saturday night . . . Wrong . . . Oh, that Marsha.

CALVIN FOLK FUHRMANN

PRE-MEDICAL

Delta Pi Alpha (Social chairman); Beta Beta Beta; Lettermen’s Club; Track Team 1,2,3,4 (Co-captain 3,4); FAC; Intramural Sports 1,2,3,4.

Let’s go, gang!! . . . Erik? He’s in Memorial . . . Think I’ll go to Florida—or will I? . . . Bo—it’s time to get up and wait breakfast!! . . . But, Mr. Clower, it just won’t work . . . warmed up.

GEORGE ROEDEL FULTON

CHEMISTRY

Alpha Gamma Tau (Vice-president 4); J.V. Basketball Team 1; Golf Team 1,2,4 (Captain 4); Intramural Sports; Lettermen’s Club 1,2.

ELAINE CHRISTINE GARDINER
APPLIED ART
Delta Sigma Kappa (SGA Rep. 3,4); Delta Omicron (Historian 3); Orchestra 1,2,3,4; GOLD BUG 2,3; IRC 2,3,4; SGA 3,4; MSM 1,2,3,4; SCA 1,2,3,4; Glee Club 4; French Club 3,4; Junior Follies.
"Lainey"... FAW... Toujours gai... Naptime 403...
"What? Only FOUR letters today?"... The Rites to the Green Groon... "Wap'm I gonn' do?"... Scooters in the hall... "Arthur's three feet high now!"... Love amidst squallor... The Gothic Man... "Even so, returned the stranger..." Excelsior!

JOAN SMITH GARVIN
MATHEMATICS-EDUCATION
Phi Alpha Mu (Social chairman 2, secretary 4); Pom Poms 1,2,3,4 (Co-captain 3, Captain 4); Honor Court 2,3,4 (Recorder 3, Chairman 4); ALOHA 4; SNEA 1,4; Junior Follies; FAC.
"Joan"... "Yes, I'm really a farm girl!"... Passion for the purple... Loyal wrestling fan-developed own techniques and won a big match... A "Lightner" lass... "With Pom Poms and cookbook..."... Knack for the domestic... From McDaniel House to third floor on Liberty Street... Finds southern accents irresistible... "Have needle, will sew."

RONALD EUGENE GARVIN
PSYCHOLOGY
Delta Pi Alpha (Social chairman 2, IFC 2); Lettermen's Club 1,2,3,4 (Vice-president 2); Wrestling Team 1,2,3,4 (Captain 1,2,3,4, Mason-Dixon Conference Champion); Football Team 1; Track Team 1; Intramural Sports 2,3,4; Cheerleaders 3; Junior Follies.
"Ron"... "Who's a Virginia hick?"... Majored in marriage 404... "I do not talk funny!"... One of Miller's psychos... Waterbag wizard... Uncle Sam's rejected general... Wrestled a Phi Alph and lost... "Need your car fixed?"... Who's hungry?... Married a joke (the farmer's daughter)... Kept purple in the family... Crash diet artist... Drives a dark white Chevy... Second family in McDaniel House... Chubs (out-of-season).
MARK STERLING GESELL
PRE-MEDICAL
Beta Beta Beta 1,2,3,4; Pi Alpha Alpha (Sergeant-at-arms 3).

"Mark" . . . "I can’t, I have lab.” . . . Anyway, I finished it . . . I have nothing to say” . . . Oh dear! What can the matter be? . . . My brains are about to pop out of my ears . . . Perpetual sore throat. Gronk, Gronk!.

SHOKO SAIITO GESELL
Music
Women’s Glee Club 1,2,3,4; Sigma Sigma Tau.


"Beautiful, beautiful! But which one?"

JOHN JACOB GIESEY, JR.
MATHEMATICS
Football Team 1,2,3,4; Lettermen’s Club 3,4; Men’s Council 3; Delta Pi Alpha.

BARBARA MAY GRAHAM

History
French Club 1,3; GOLD BUG 1,2; UCCF 1,2 (Treasurer 2); MSM 1,2; SCA 1,2,4; SNEA 1,3; IRC 1; SOS 4; Girls' Intramurals 1; Delta Sigma Kappa.

"Barb"... "I don't understand"... Saturday classes every semester... "For crying out loud!"... Graham's Law... "I'm having an attack!"... Frolic and fun in 221... "Bud"... Rooms with a Gothic Man... ROFAW... Pax... Advanced gym class... Love amidst squalor... "Even so", returned the stranger... "Cut that out!".

"At least it's original!!"

BENJAMIN BABB GREENE, JR.

Economics
IRC 2,3,4 (President 2,3); SCA 2,3,4; GOLD BUG 1,2; Young Democrats 3,4.

"Ben"... Regular attendance at all home athletic events... "Summer camp is nice—to look back on"... Summers at a hotel in Harper's Ferry... Silence is golden... Changed majors at beginning of junior year... Likes short girls... The only guy at camp to get a letter every day.

KAY FRANCES GRONINGER

English-Education
Choir 1,2,3; SCA 1,2; SNEA 1,2,3,4; College Players 1,2,3,4; Junior Follies; SOS 3,4; Junior Plays 3,4; Girls' Intramurals 1,2,3; Women's Glee Club 1; Sigma Sigma Tau.

"Mrs. 'G'"... "I'll be damned"... Oh! those eyes... Drives car with 2 steering wheels... Estha's HONEY... Often seen in a black slip... Drama personified... Sexy Prexy... From many loves to two... Larry and Kelly... "I'm a Mama"... "What's one calorie more or less?"... From Blanche Ward to Silver Run... Authority on life... Kissin' Kay... Class of '64, here in '65... Danced like a boy.

"Let me entertain you!"
DOROTHY JEAN GROSHON
ENGLISH-EDUCATION
Phi Alpha Mu (Vice-president 4); Cheerleader 1,2,3,4; ISC 4; College Players 3,4; Girls' Intramurals 1; ROTC Sponsor 3; Junior Follies; SNEA 4; English Club 3,4; French Club 1.


JAMES EDWIN HACKETT, JR.
ART-EDUCATION
Gamma Beta Chi; College Players 3,4; Men's Council 3; Junior Follies; Intramural Sports 2,3,4; SNEA 4.


MARILYN JOYCE HAHNEFELD
FRENCH-EDUCATION
Sigma Sigma Tau; French Club 3,4 (Treasurer 3); SNEA 4; CONTRAST 1,2,3,4 (Editor 3); Publications Board 3; Girls' Intramurals 1,2,3,4; ALOHA 4; Junior Follies.

CAROLYN SUSAN HAINES
Art-Education
FAC:—Sigma Sigma Tau.

GEORGE HERBERT HARMEMYER
Chemistry
Football Team 3,4; J.V. Basketball Team 1; Intramural Sports 1,2,3,4; Alpha Gamma Tau.

ELIZABETH LOUISE HANSEN
English
UCCF 1; Girls' Intramurals 1; College Players 2; Junior Follies; English Club 3; GOLD BUG 1,2,3,4; Delta Sigma Kappa (Sergeant-at-arms 3, Recording secretary 4).

"Sure I'm going to breakfast!"
SAMUEL THOMAS HELMS, III

Delta Pi Alpha (Corresponding secretary 3,4); Intramural Sports 2,3.

“Chubby” . . . Survived such traumatic experiences as having roomed with Lepartati, Brooke, and Baer . . . Despot of the dining hall . . . “Are you serious?” . . . Driven to a state of bewilderment by Sylvia and Carla . . . Preacher’s anti-logue . . . Completed courses such as: Sleeping 101, Theory of Coffee Making 316, Cigarette Dragging 203 . . . Has been known to frequent the Grille . . . “Will this really be useful in my search for ultimate reality?” . . . Veteran w/discharge.

MARY ELLEN HEGGAN

French-Education

Sigma Sigma Tau; (Alumni chairman 3, Treasurer 4); College Band 1,2,3,4 (Secretary 2,3, President 4); FAC; Junior Follies; GOLD BUG 2; Girls’ Intramurals 1,2; French Club; MSM; SCA; SGA 3.


RONALD DUANE HIBBARD

History

Gamma Beta Chi (Chaplain 3); SGA 3,4 (President 4); Baseball Team 1,2; Intramural Sports 1,2,3,4; Student Life Council 4; IRC 2,3,4; SCA 1,2,3,4; Men’s Council 3,4.

BARBARA ANN HIRSCH  
**Math**

Delta Sigma Kappa; MSM 1; Glee Club 1; IRC 3,4; SOS 2,3,4; SNEA 3.

"Barb" . . . "If we're early, we'll just have to wait" . . . Not pessimistic, just realistic . . . "Yes, yes Miss Hirsch, you forgot you were in Math 451" . . . Price Theory book for sale, excellent condition . . . Resisted bridge until exam week junior year . . . Breaking dishes brings warm memories . . . "Kacy and I get along fine, I never see her" . . . Hates Hawaiian music . . . Dropout from the 9:00 club . . . "It figures" . . . "I need exercise" . . . "Future?—I know what it won't be."

"Oil painting, a la mode."

"Calm down, I've got at least five minutes before the bell . . . Ringggg!"

JUDITH LOUISE HOBART  
**Art-Education**

Phi Alpha Mu; Artists Anonymous 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 2,3; Canterbury Club 1,2,3,4; SNEA 4; Junior Follies.


MEREDITH ANN HOBART  
**History-Education**

Phi Alpha Mu (Alumni secretary 4); Canterbury Club 1,2,3,4 (Secretary 3); Pep Club 3,4 (President 3,4); GOLD BUG 1; Junior Follies; SNEA 4.


"Mirror, mirror on the wall, Don't want to be petite, I want to be tall."
"Where's the parade today?"

ELINORE JOY HOLLOWAY

ENGLISH-EDUCATION

Phi Alpha Mu (SGA representative 3, Sergeant-at-arms 4); Argonauts (Vice-president 4); Trumpeter; SCA (Cabinet 4); WAA Board 2,3,4; GOLD BUG 1,2,3,4; SGA 3,4; Class Officer (Secretary 2,4); MSM 1,2; SOS 3,4; Junior Follies; Choir 2,3,4; Pep Club 3; SNEA 4; FAC; Girls' Intramurals 1,2; English Club 3.

"Holloway" . . . "Nutface" . . . "Just supposing you were to be a . . . . . !" . . . Blue denim rags from Thickety . . . "Golf? Who me?" . . . Four year roommate plan . . . South America bound . . . Have you seen Judy? . . . Wake me up in 15 minutes.

"This time I'm in real trouble, Arnold!"

RALPH NEAL HOFFMAN

SOCIOLOGY

Alpha Gamma Tau; Soccer Team 1,2,3,4; Baseball Team 1,2,3,4.


JAMES RANDOLPH HOOK

HISTORY

Baseball Team 2,4; Soccer Team 2; Golf Team 2,4; Basketball Manager 3,4; Intramural Sports 1,2,3,4; Alpha Gamma Tau.

WARREN ROGER JELINEK
BIOLOGY—PRE-MEDICAL

Choir 1,2,3,4; Honor Court 3; Student Life Council 4; FAC; College Players 2,3,4; Beta Beta Beta 2,3,4; Omicron Delta Kappa (President 4); ALOHA (Business manager); SGA (Leadership Conference 4).

"Warren" ... I do not believe it ... Breakfast Club ...
A Tremendous Response ... Amazing ... Romeo ...
"Hey, Johnson, are you ahead of me?" ... Gritz ... "Yea, Crawford, you can leave early" ... The den of iniquity ...
"Something is radically wrong here!" ... "Is there anybody who doesn't want his dessert?" ... "All right now, let's all co-operate, how many would like milk?"

BENNYE NELL JOHNSON
CHEMISTRY

May Court 2; ALOHA; Girls' Intramurals 1; Junior Follies; Sigma Sigma Tau.

"Bennye" ... "Is that your real name?" ... Little Nell ...
A first generation David House girl ...
"Sure Warren, 20 chapters!" ...
Diet-Rite and No-Doz ...
Four year roommate plan ...
"And then between 3 and 4 A.M. I'll ..."

BW Beacon 1,2 ...
Lab, dining hall, lab, dining hall, lab ...
"Be ready in just a minute (?)" ...
Reacts to bugs, especially a black one with headlights ...
Correspondence course 401, 402 ...
Graduation count-down begun in October ...

JAMES ROLAND JONES, JR.
ENGLISH-EDUCATION

Junior Follies; SNEA 4; Gamma Beta Chi.

"Jim" ... Most obscure member of Gamma Beta Chi ...
Daily pilgrimage from Glen Burnie ...
Following in Shirley's steps ...
"How can you say that?" ...
Absente connoisseur of "Avant Garde II."
"But, Mama Scott, couldn't I just reason with the prowlers?"

MARY PATRICIA JONES

ENGLISH-EDUCATION

Sigma Sigma Tau (Vice-president 4, Sergeant-at-Arms 3, SGA representative 3); Pom Poms 3,4; FAC 4; GOLD BUG 3,4; ISC 4; Choir 1,2,3,4; SNEA 1,4; Junior Follies; College Players 3,4; English Club 3,4; UCCF 1,2,3; Delta Pi; Alpha Sweetheart 4.

"Pat" ... Smith ... Jonesie ... "Nutface!" ... The Eastern Shore is not underwater ... Preacher Sweetheart ... Knight Lady ... Cats, skunks, and goldfish ... What do you mean, I'm knock-kneed? ... Rooms with a Southern member of the opposite camp ... One of Estha's Honeys ... Frankly, I'm just kidding you.

"Do you think it will be long enough by Halloween?"

JUDITH ANN JONES

ENGLISH

Sigma Sigma Tau (Chaplain 3); MSM 1; SCA 1,4; SOS 3; Wesleyanettes 1,2,3,4; (President 4); Dorm Council 1,2,3,4 (President 4); Women's Council 4; Military Ball Queen 2; Homecoming Court 1,2 (Queen 4); May Day Court 1,3; Choir 1,2,3,4; Religious Life Council 3; College Players 2,3,4; FAC.

"Judy" ... Mama Jones ... Waitress ... Summer in Hawaii ... Often seen with McDaniel's Joy ... The eyes have it! ... Babies ... Four year roommate plan ... "There'll be no clinching in the lobby" ... "Seriously?" ... Dresses in the closet ... Jolly Blond Giant.

MARK DAVID KAPPELMAN

PRE-MEDICAL

Alpha Gamma Tau (Treasurer 4); Jewish Student Association 1,2,3,4; (President 2); Religious Life Council 2; Young Republicans 1,2,3; Intramural Sports 1,2,3,4; ALOHA.

"Mark" ... Super Jew ... All Florida 1963 ... Known to be in closets ... Alpha Gamma Tau's Shylock ... Rooms with a hilly billy and a rodent ... Sterling Moss of Pikeville ... Two loves—Scotch and Carol ... Friday can't come soon enough ... From Economics to Pre-Med.
FRANKLIN FRENCH KIDD, III
SOCIOLOGY
Delta Pi Alpha; Football Team 1,2,3,4; Track Team 1,2,3,4 (Co-captain 3,4); College Players 2,3; Intramural Sports 1,2,3,4; Lettermen’s Club 2,3,4.

“Dirty” ... Hillbilly turned intellectual ... Poet Laureate of Preachers ... Has been known to climb trees ... Dr. Hildebrand’s handyman ... Brief dramatic career in Victorian costume ... Has worn matching socks on occasion ... “Do my ears really stick out of the helmet?” ... WMC’s answer to Charles Atlas ... Close buddy of “Nose” and “Swhale.”

ELEANOR LOUISE KILMON
MATHEMATICS
Delta Sigma Kappa (Corresponding secretary 4); SNEA 3,4; SOS 3; Girls’ Intramurals 2.

“El” ... Shirley Temple ... “Really, my, I’m not kidding” ... Cherry, cigarettes, and cokes ... “I don’t take dope” ... “It’s to fill my pen ... Purple and Gold ... “Sure I can bodie” ... Squirt bottle ... Double decker desks ... Dieting is my specialty ... “Organization ... That’s all it takes” ... Second only to sports, it’s the inversion of the common denominator that’s the diversion of many a male.
BRUCE ROLAND KNAUFF

ENGLISH

Pi Alpha Alpha (Social chairman 2, President 4); IFC 3,4; FAC; Intramural Sports 2,3,4; ALOHA; CONTRAST 1,2; Junior Follies.


“Maybe I can write a column about the Dean.”

EUGENIE CUSHING KNAPP

SOCIOLOGY

Newman Club 1,2,3,4; SOS 4; Young Democrats 4.


“Hot dog, more fan mail!”

LESTER JOHNSTON KNEPP

ENGLISH

Delta Pi Alpha (Recording secretary 3); Junior Follies; IFC (Vice-president 4); Omicron Delta Kappa (Vice-president 4); GOLD BUG (Feature editor); Intramural Sports 2,3,4; Argonauts.


“Off on another mysterious trip.”
VIRGINIA ALICE KREBS
MATH-EDUCATION
Majorettes 1,2,3,4 (Captain 4); ALOHA; Choir 2,3,4; SNEA 4; Girls' Intramurals 1,2; Junior Follies; Phi Alpha Mu.


"I wonder what attraction draws me home on weekends?"

ALICE ELIZABETH KRIZEK
BIOLOGY
Beta Beta Beta 1,2,3,4 (Historian 3, President 4); Newman Club 1,2,3,4 (Secretary 4); SNEA 4; May Court 1,2; Homecoming Court 3; ALOHA; Junior Follies; Girls' Rifle Club 4; Sigma Sigma Tau.


"When in doubt, sack out."

ARTHUR JOHN LANGE
POLITICAL SCIENCE
Football Team 3,4; Intramural Sports 3,4; Religious Life Council 3,4; Newman Club 3,4; Lettermen's Club 3,4; Delta Pi Alpha.

“But Dr. Price, everyone likes sports—
even Dr. Coleherd!”

BENEDICT EUGENE LAURENCE
ECONOMICS
Jim Boyer Memorial Award 1; Football Team 1,2,3,4 (Co-
captain 4); Track Team 3,4; Honor Court 2,3,4; Omicron Delta Kappa 3,4; FAC; Class Officer (Treasurer 2,3); GOLD BUG; Delta Pi Alpha (Treasurer 2,3; President 4).

“Ben” . . . One of Wob’s boys . . . Selik’s roommate . . . Suite President A-25 . . . Long distance from home . . . One of the more fortunate halfbacks to score a touchdown . . . Commander of Delta Pi Army . . . Three hour suite meetings with Bruce and the boys . . . Freshmen orgies with the Horn . . . Cackling laugh . . . Roomed with Egghead who had a girl called Broomstick.

JOHN HARDY LAW
SOCIOLOGY
Basketball 1,2; Intramural Sports 1,2,3,4; GOLD BUG 3,4 (Sports editor 3,4); Junior Follies; Men’s Council (Chairman 4); Gamma Beta Chi (Treasurer 4).


CLEVELAND SAMUEL LEISHURE
PHYSICAL EDUCATION-EDUCATION
Basketball Team 1,2,3,4 (Captain 3,4); Intramural Sports 1,2,3,4; SNEA 4; ALOHA; Alpha Gamma Tau (Purchasing agent 4); AAPHER 3,4.

HARVEY LEMPERT
ECONOMICS
JSA 1,2,3,4 (Treasurer 4); Young Democrats 1,2,3,4 (Vice-president 2, President 3); Intramural Sports 2.

“Harve” ... Lacrosse fiend ... Known for sage comments ... Watch him or he’ll cut you ... Avid Democrat and Jacksonian ... Punctual and prompt ... Law school for three more.

RONALD EUGENE LERCH
PHYSICAL EDUCATION—EDUCATION
Football Team 1,2,3,4; Letterman’s Club 3,4; SNEA 4; Alpha 4; Intramural Sports 1,2,3,4; GOLD BUG (Business editor 4); Delta Pi Alpha.

“Ron” ... “Rome” ... Wob’s new assistant coach ... Competes with BLIZZARD for Best Dressed Male!?! ... Member of A-15 ... “The Knee” ... Spends summer vacations picking tomatoes ... A new knee for a Christmas present ... B.R. ... “I’m not going to dance like that!!!” ... Assistant football scout with “The BLIZ” ... “I’ll start working out Monday.” ... Four years of trying to teach “the Worm” to be a lover ... Likes to hang loose.

RONALD STANLEY LIEBMAN
ENGLISH
JSA 1,2,3,4; Band 1,2,3; College Players 4; Religious Life Council 4; English Club 3,4; Alpha Gamma Tau.

“Ron” ... Lieb ... Ron and the Romantiques ... Ringo’s college counterpart ... “Where I go, my quilt goes!” ... “It’s cold in here, shut the window” ... Likes deodorant in his ears ... The New May Pole ... “Do you think she’s cute?” ... “My car won’t start again” ... One semester major in Mono ... “Next year I’m going to lift weights” ... “Wake me up for breakfast” ... Four and one-half year Bachelor.

“John, Paul, George, and Liebman!”
LUCINDA MARIE LONG
French-Education

SNEA 1,4; French Club 1,2,3,4; Young Republicans 1,2,3; Junior Follies; Phi Alpha Mu.


"Now, who messed up my side of the room?"

ROBERTA LOVE
English-Education

Trumpeter; GOLD BUG 1,2,3,4 (News editor 3, Editor-in-chief 4); Argonauts (President 4); Junior Follies (Co-author and Co-director); Student Life Council 3,4; FAC; College Players 2,3,4; French Club 1,2; Classics Club 2,3; SNEA 2,3,4; Publications Board 3; English Club 3,4; Phi Alpha Mu.


"The only place left is the closet!"
DOUGLAS HOAGLAND MacEWAN
SOCIOLOGY
Intramural Sports 1,2,3,4; Basketball Team 1; Baseball Team 2; Junior Follies; SGA Leadership Conference 4; SGA 4; Alpha Gamma Tau.


LORNA MARY McDONALD
MATHEMATICS·EDUCATION
ALOHA; Junior Follies; Canterbury Club 1,2; Sigma Sigma Tau.


KATHIE ANN McGAULEY
FRENCH·EDUCATION
Contrast 1,2; Pep Club 3; French Club 1,2,3,4 (Secretary 3); Newman Club 1,2; Sigma Sigma Tau.


"This is why I moved out of the Preacher section."

"Uncle Sam finally gave me a bid."

"Doesn't the Wedding March sound good on the guitar?"
STANLEY MAKOVER

Basketball Team 1,2,3,4; FAC; SNEA 4; AAPHER; Intramural Sports 2,3,4; Lettermen’s Club 2,3,4 (Secretary 3,4); JSA 1,2,3,4; Junior Follies; Alpha Gamma Tau (Chaplain 4).


CHARLES WILLIAM MANNING

Band 1, 2; Class Officer (President 3); Men’s Council 3; SGA 3; Junior Follies; Gamma Beta Chi.

MARTHA MURRAY MATTHEWS
MATHEMATICS-EDUCATION
Class Officer (Secretary 1); Hockey Team 1; Pom Poms 2,3,4; Junior Follies; Phi Alpha Mu.

"Marty" ... "Party Marty" ... "Love is wonderful—the hundredth time around" ... Sleep all day, party all night ... I only have 400 more pages to study and it's just 3 A.M. ... Melony-memorizing running schemes ... Sweet old-fashioned girl? ... "I love it!" ... Feast or famine ... Graduate waitress at O.C.

NANCY ANN MENGEL
SOCIOLOGY
Argonauts; Pi Gamma Mu 4; SCA 1,3,4; CONTRAST 2,3,4; SOS 2,3,4; Wesleyanettes 1,2,3 (Chaplain 2, Vice-president 4); Canterbury Club 1,2,3,4; Junior Follies; English Club 4; Sigma Sigma Tau.

"Ming" ... Marty's roommate ... Once "tasted" a dog-fish ... Siamese Skunks ... "Do I have a meeting?" ... "Marty, wake up" ... Kangaroo kid ... Art and Soc do mix ... Took botany to pick wild flowers ... Poetry plus ... Someday I'm going to write a novel ... "Squeek!—am I singing?" ... Peanuts anyone? ... Who has the funnies? ... Sea shells for color ... A red dress with my hair?

THOMAS MICHAEL MICHAELS, JR.
BIOLOGY
Rifle Team 2; Junior Follies (Co-writer and Director); IFC 4; Gamma Beta Chi (President 4).

"Tom" ... Avant Garde III ... Tri-Pi ... F.O.T.T. ... Roomed with a Pooh ... "I want to be popular" ... "I want a song that'll make old ladies cry" ... Sunday morning rehearsals ... Another Gamma Beta Chi house member (McDaniel House) ... This is existence, a pure existence ... I'll write again ... Doctor Tom ... Me and C. P. Snow ... That is fraternity ... Homestead Habitual ... Power and Money are the keys to existence ... Life is absurd.
JOSEPH DUBBS MISH, JR.

HISTORY-EDUCATION

GOLD BUG 3; SNEA 4; Young Democrats 3,4 (President 3); Canterbury Club 3,4 (Treasurer 4); Intramural Sports 3,4; Delta Pi Alpha.


ANNA LOUISE MUELLER

LATIN

Classics Club 1,2; Girls' Intramurals 1; Girls' Rifle Team 3,4.


PATRICIA MAY MULLINIX

MATHEMATICS-EDUCATION

Girls' Intramurals 1; MSM 1,2,3,4; SCA 1,2,3,4; SNEA 1,4; Junior Follies; Sigma Sigma Tau.

GEORGE DENNY NOBLE

Physics

Football Team 3,4; Track Team 1; Intramural Sports 2,3,4; Delta Pi Alpha.

"Denny"... One of DPA's "Quad Pi"... Once tried to beat Prof out of a date... Arthur Murray of Delta Pi Alpha... Linguist... Graduated Magna Cum Laude in physics and math... Bent three of four fenders at frat reunion in Ocean City... "Why get a date now—I've still got two hours left?"... Stirling Moss of the Hill... President of A-25... Rehoboth Beach Flash.

BARTBARA DOWNES NOLAN

RELIGION-PHILOSOPHY-EDUCATION

Argonauts; Pi Gamma Mu 4 (Second vice-president 4); IRC 1,2,3,4 (Secretary-treasurer 2, Vice-president 3, President 4); Young Democrats 1,2,4; SCA 4; MSM 4; SNEA 4.

"Barb"... Dedicated Donkey... Washington or Bust!... IRC will rise again!... Changes majors annually... Wall to wall filing system... Methodism in her madness... Miss Coffee-pot 1961-1965... Intent lecture listener... Maid of Memorial Hall... Early Bird... Year round waitress... "Won't you come home, Bill Bailey?"... Satchmo and Hirt... "Bag it!"

JEANETTE HELENE O'LEARY

ENGLISH-SOCIOLOGY

Pep Club 3,4; Argonauts; Pi Gamma Mu 3 (President 4); Choir 1,2,3,4; GOLD BUG 4; SNEA 4; Newman Club 2; English Club 3,4; IRC 2; Junior Follies.

What does two no mean?... Coffee addict... Michelob, what's that?... My roommate had a fink!... Delta Pi Alpha mixup... Here's 2¢... Bunny pledge... Who's playing kissy face?... Barmaid '64... That's 'bon'... one junior wraty roommate... Bock... I get paid for singing?... Lorrie, what happened to my mop?... Then there were five... Sold swampland in Florida... Pretzel Primary Group (Flavor).
DANIEL RALPH PEARSON

Sociology
Alpha Gamma Tau; Football Team 1,2,3,4; Basketball Team 1; Track Team 1; SGA 2.

"Danny" ... Sabbatical man ... Student ... Football frogman ... "Where's my acetylene torch Wob?" ... Alpha Gamma Tau all the way ... Blue and White B-Ball ... Rooms with a Schvouge ... Summer School standout ... Tried to tie a button to his whistle but it wouldn't go around his neck.

LILYAN YVONNE OSTEEN

English
Delta Sigma Kappa (Business manager 4); French Club 1; MSM 1; Choir 1,2; Girls' Intramurals 1,2,4; SOS 2; Girls' Rifle Team 3; Junior Follies; SCA 4; ALOHA (Co-typing editor); FAC; English Club 3,4; Tutoring Service 4.

"Y—onne" ... Thought Western Civ a snap! ... Member of P.K. Society ... "Early to bed, early to rise, etc." ... Coffee! Coffee! ... How vulgar! ... Oh, really? ... What would I do with out you Graham? ... Loves "atmosphere" ... Rooms with "Sylvester" ... Eats burned popcorn ... One of the fourth floor Angels ... The traveler ... "I left my heart in San Francisco ..."

BARBARA BEA PETSCHKE

Physical Education-Biology-Education
Sigma Sigma Tau (SGA representative 2); Trumpeter; Beta Beta Beta 2,3,4; Class officer (Vice-president 1,2,3,4, President 1,2); WAA 1,2,3,4 (Manager 3, President 4); SGA 1,2,3; Women's Council 1,2; Girls' Intramurals 1,2,3,4; FAC; ALOHA; Canterbury Club 1,2; Student Leadership Conference 2,3,4; Junior Follies.

"Barb" ... Four-year roommate plan ... Red and Gray and Red and Blue ... "Ralph" in the closet ... Always smiling ... President again?! ... His name is Streett! ... "I see a bull" ... Penthouse in 4th floor Heaven ... Breakfast Club ... Big gold Trumpet.
DANA LYNNORE POFFENBERGER

History-Education
Delta Sigma Kappa; IRC 2,3,4; SNEA 1,3,4 (Vice-president 4); Junior Follies; Girls' Intramurals 1,2; GOLD BUG 1,2; MSM 1; Wesleyanettes 2,3.

"Poff"... Three minus one triple... Annual coconut cracking ceremony... P.K.... Bridge fan—"Hey, we need a fourth"... Siesta time—"No, I wasn't really sleeping"... Puppets on a Christmas door... Coifs by Dana... "Get out that ole silver goblet..."... Ocean City, N.J., here I come!... World's best "speler"... Industrious scholar... Procrastination, I know... Who me?

"I think I feel another migraine coming on!"

JO ANN RAGLAND

English-Education
Sigma Sigma Tau; Girls' Intramurals 1,2; Choir 2; CONTRAST 4; Alumni Magazine 4; Junior Follies.

"Jo"... "Wossi"... "Hi Gang"... 169... A first generation David House girl... Three years in a house... One of the the "Three ugly roommates"... Barney's Barf Bucket Brigade... "Joseph"... Who me behind?!!!... Freudian slips!... Fifteen... An English major with strong interests in the phys ed department... Never a triple trouble.

"Love me, love my zoo!"

DOLLIE ANN RAYFIELD

Mathematics-Education
Delta Sigma Kappa; Choir 1,2; Girls' Intramurals 1,2,3,4; CONTRAST 1,2,3; FAC; ALOHA 4; SNEA 4; Junior Follies; Hockey Team 3; Basketball Team 2,3,4; WAA 2,3.

"Dollie Ann"... Four year roommate plan... "Me, too, Meredith!"... Honorary member of the Coon Club... "Danny Boy"... 10:00 pizza... Dining hall abstainer... Clyde's Clan... Letter a day for four years... I've so much work to do, I think I'll watch television... I don't have a Southern accent... Love that Eastern Shore!... A-No.1 answerer of the phone... Engaged 11½ years... "Just waiting for June!"
"Will the real Sergeant Wohl please stand up."

RONALD WARREN READMOND

ECONOMICS

Alpha Gamma Tau; Newman Club 1,2,3,4 (Treasurer 2, President 3); Rifle Team 3; FAC; Religious Life Council 3; SCA 3.


DAVID WILLIAM REGER

CHEMISTRY

Alpha Gamma Tau; Basketball Team 1; Intramural Sports 1,2,3,4; Beta Beta Beta; IFC (Treasurer 4); Junior Follies.

"Cat" . . . "I'm hurtin" . . . Summer camp gas chamber victim . . . All Intramural . . . Art House party . . . Elliot Ness . . . All Florida '63 . . . I'm sorry, Judge . . . Laboratory Giant . . . "Cool it, guys" . . . Roomed with Edmondsen Flash, Rex, and Crisco all in one year.

"Which one is the Real Cat?"

BARBARA RUTH REIMERS

HISTORY-EDUCATION

SNEA 4; Junior Follies; GOLD BUG 3,4; Girls' Intramurals 2,3,4; Delta Sigma Kappa (Historian 3, Social chairman 4).

MARVIN SAVIDGE REITZ, JR.
CHEMISTRY
College Band 1,3; Orchestra 1; Choir 1,2; Wrestling Team 1; Argonauts; Beta Beta Beta 4; Alpha Gamma Tau (Corresponding secretary 2).

"Rodent" . . . Laboratory Giant . . . Has Cat and Hayseed for lab partners . . . Rooms with a hillbilly and money-lender . . . Guitar man and would-be vocalist for several folk groups . . . "Wilmer and I got the tidiest room in the dorm" . . . Winner of Brown Suit Award 1962 . . . Cut down in his prime by a freshman girl in his junior year . . . "Can I go to the fraternity meeting tonight, Sherry?" . . . All DTT '61-'62.

JOAN MARYLN ROBERTS
BIOLOGY
Beta Beta Beta 3,4; ISC 3; Religious Life Council 4; Newman Club 1,2,3,4 (President 4); Girls' Intramurals 2; College Band 1; Iota Gamma Chi (Corresponding secretary 4).


ARTHUR ALBERT RENKWITZ
PHYSICAL EDUCATION-EDUCATION
Football Team 1,2,3,4 (Co-captain 4); Lettermen's Club 2,3,4 (Sergeant-at-arms 4); Track Team 1,2,3,4; Tennis Team 3,4; Delta Pi Alpha.


"We'll clean tomorrow, Bud, I'm busy studying."
“Who says my nose is too big?”

ROY LYNN ROBERTSON
SOCIOLOGY
Delta Pi Alpha; ALOHA; GOLD BUG; Junior Follies; Soccer Team 1; Baseball Team 1,2.


DAVID PARKER ROBSON
Biology-Education
Pi Alpha Alpha; Choir 1,2,3,4; SOS 2,3,4; ALOHA 3; GOLD BUG 1,2; Beta Beta Beta 1,2; Publications Board 3.


SANDRA LUCILE ROEDER
SOCIOLOGY
Sigma Sigma Tau (Chaplain 3); SOS (Chairman 2,3); SCA 1,2,3,4 (President 4); Class officer (SCA representative 3,4); Girls’ Intramurals 1,2,3,4; Basketball Team 1,2,3,4; MSM 1,2,4; WAA 1,2,3,4 (Treasurer); Tennis Team 3,4; Choral Club 1; Women’s Council 3,4; Religious Life Council 3,4; FAC; ALOHA; Student Evaluation Committee; Trumpeter; Wesleyanettes 1,2; Pi Gamma Mu.

HELEN CLAIRE ROLKER
ENGLISH
Dorm Council (Fire warden 4); Artists Anonymous 1,2; Girls' Intramurals 1; May Court 2; F.A.C; Phi Alpha Mu.


"Purple flats certainly can't be considered dirty rushing . . . !!"

HELEN JOYCE RUSSELL
ENGLISH-EDUCATION
GOLD BUG 1,2,3,4 (News editor 3, Associate editor 4); Pom Poms 3,4; College Players 2,3,4; Canterbury Club 2,3,4; ALOHA; Junior Follies; SNEA 1,4; Publications Board 3; Young Republicans 3,4; Phi Alpha Mu.


SUSAN MAXINE SACHS
ENGLISH-EDUCATION
GOLD BUG 1,2,3,4 (News editor 4); SGA 3,4; Junior Follies; JSR 1; College Players 3,4; SNEA 3,4; Delta Sigma Kappa.

"Sue" . . . Don't call me Saxy . . . Second floor room decorated in Naval Academy Modern . . . "No, it's not an Austin-Healey, but this car has character!" . . . From sophomore with senior to senior with sophomore . . . Delta Sigma Kappa's Uncle Sam . . . "Let's try an 8-page GOLD BUG this week, Bobbi" . . . One of Esta's Honeys . . . My heroes: James Bond, William Tribby, and Roger Staubach . . . "No, not pinned, but we're still night-shirted and toothbrushed!" . . . Overnights at the Earll's.

“Guess I'll just wait here until the crowd goes in.”

“It's 3 o'clock in the morning . . .”
EDWARD NEIL SCHEINFELDT
ECONOMICS
Gamma Beta Chi; Football Manager 1,2,3,4; Basketball Manager 1,2,3,4; Track Manager 3; Lettermen’s Club 3,4; Electrician 1,2,3,4; Intramural Sports 1,2,3,4; GOLD BUG 1,2,3,4.
“The Feldt” ... F.O.T.T. President 4, member 3,4 ... “Big-Big” ... Ivory Tower President ... Who’s going out to eat? ... Holds record for most smokers attended ... “I gave Quinby a quarter ...” ... Doubles champ, with Street, of Wampling ... P.O. ... Professional manager ... “‘Skin Flicks’ are the greatest” ... Dean’s list—one of them anyway ... L.O.W.

MYRA CLAIRE SCHIFF
MATHEMATICS-EDUCATION
Delta Sigma Kappa (Social chairman 3,4); JSA 1,2,3,4 (Secretary 1, Vice-president 2); SNEA 1,3,4; Girls’ Intramurals 1.
“My” ... Worm Schiff ... “You can sit behind the couch now!” ... “Well you see, I just learned how to play bridge and ...” ... “A.A.” ... Advanced gym class ... “Now where could that mattress be?” ... One of Mama’s gang ... Four year Delt ... Roomed with two birds ... “Delta Sig is the best one” ... Pax Y ... Frantic basketball player ... Oii, Doctors only!”

GEORGE MICHAEL SCHLEE
ENGLISH
Alpha Gamma Tau (Social chairman 3; Secretary 4); Soccer Team 1,2; Track Team; College Players 2; GOLD BUG 3; ALOHA; Class Officer (SGA representative 4); Junior Follies; SCRC 1.
“Mike” ... “Schleebug” ... Mono ’63, Insanity ’64 ... T.A.C. ... “Our most sacred tears never seek our eyes” ... Cynical? ... Froggie and the Troll ... Best of the Lesser ... It’s all relative ... Through novice mansions we wandered ... Boundless parties ... “Come and see my shining palace” ... Oversmoked, underworked.
DONALD HENRY SCHMIDT

PHYSICAL EDUCATION-EDUCATION

Soccer Team 1,2,3,4; Baseball Team 2,3,4 (Co-captain 3,4); Intramural Sports 1,2,3,4; SNEA 4; AAPHER; Lettermen's Club 3,4; Alpha Gamma Tau.

"Don" ... Dancing Teddy Bear ... Seen going with a skunk ... Roomed with everything from a "Maypole" to a "Tree" ... Idolizes and worships R.J. ... Honorary member of David House ... Fifteen ... Advanced Ping Pong 402 ... Pretzel.

KARL WILLIAM SCHUELE

SOCIOLOGY

FAC; Football Team 1,2,3,4; Junior Follies; Lettermen's Club 2,3,4 (Vice-president 4); Track Team 1,2,3,4; Intramural Sports 1,2,3,4; Wrestling Team 1; Delta Pi Alpha.

"Karl" ... The bowling ball ... Smallest member of the "Loyal Order of the Whale" ... From athlete to scholar ... "New Jersey is not a swamp" ... "If I build up my chest, no one will notice my waistline" ... Mean man with a discus ... Tried wrestling but got pinned by Betsy ... Four year Preacher ... Weight-lifting fanatic.

RUTH ANN SHAFER

MATHEMATICS-EDUCATION

SCRC 1,2; SOS 2,3; LSA 1; Argonauts; SNEA 4; Delta Sigma Kappa.

"Ruth Ann" ... Dayhop in freshman year ... Always on a diet ... Quiet ... Sympathetic ... Neat ... Dependable ... To be a junior high math teacher ... WMC's own telephone operator for two years.

"Going home again?"
JEAN ANZULOVIC SHAW
ENGLISH-EDUCATION


JAMES RICHARD SHAW
SOCIOLOGY

Newman Club 1,2,3,4; Letterman’s Club 3,4; Intramural Sports 1,2,3,4; Basketball Team 1,2,3,4; Alpha Gamma Tau.


“Once Upon a Time.”

JANET CARY SHELL
ENGLISH-EDUCATION

GOLD BUG 1,2; French Club 1, SNEA 3,4; Young Republicans 1,2,3; CONTRAST 1,2,3,4 (Editor 4); SOS 4; Junior Follies; ALOHA 4; Sigma Sigma Tau.


“Beside me singing in the wilderness.”
RONALD OLIVER SHIREY
ECONOMICS
Basketball Team 1,2,3,4; Track Team 1,2; Gamma Beta Chi.
"Ron"... One of the "fertile valley" boys... Spent a sophomore vacation in Army green... "Shirey, not Shirley"... Dreams of money bags... Ventriloquist for Donald Duck... Known to have trouble with doorways... "Bunny-tumbler."... What Grove? Pennsylvania... Mania for neatness... Papa in senior year... Anything to eat?

"Looks like you've got competition."

MARY ANN SHRIVER
PHYSICAL EDUCATION-EDUCATION
Beta Beta Beta 1,2; Canterbury Club 4; House Council 3,4 (Secretary 3); WAA 1,2,3,4; Girls' Intramurals 1,2,3,4; FAC; SNEA 4; ALOHA; Argonauts; Phi Alpha Mu.
"Mary Ann"... Four years with a Doll... No, I don't have a fraternity preference... Rub-a-dub-dub... "I'd love to go, Meredith"... What goes best with purple—white or gold?... Alarm clock phobia... Honorary member of the Coon Club... Showers for Schugan... "Goin' to Kansas City"... Sunday dinner—what's that?... Only "calf" with four "cows"... "I don't want to be typical."

ETHEL LOUISE SIMMONS
ENGLISH-EDUCATION
Choir 1,2,3,4; Octet 1,2,3,4; Junior Follies; CONTRAST 1,2; SNEA 4; FAC; English Club 3,4; GOLD BUG 3; Sigma Sigma Tau.
"Louise"... Choir robe #21... Dean for a day... A skunk with nine kittens... "Oh, bag the visual aids!"... Jazz and poetry... Blues in the shower... "Oh, tell us about your day, Sammy boy!"

"Here's intellectual nutrition—What nutrition for other events?"

"They're all wrong, I'm Samuel T. Baxter!"
GILMAN CADWALKER SMINK
Sociology
Honor Guard 2,3,4; Lettermen's Club 2,3,4; Baseball Team 2; Football Team 1,3,4; Wrestling Team 1,2,3,4 (Co-captain 4); FAC; ROTC 3,4; Intramural Sports 1,2,3,4; Alpha Gamma Tau.


CARLA FRANCES SMITH
Chemistry
Girls' Intramurals 1,2; Pom Poms 3,4; Young Republicans 2,3; GOLD BUG 2; Junior Follies; Tennis Team 3; Phi Alpha Mu.

"Carla" . . . "Legs" . . . Spent summers in Ocean City . . . Spastic waitress . . . "What, where am I going?" . . . Recipient of Bo's Arrows . . . Once lived with Love . . . Paid $75 for a Phi Alph bid . . . "I was only singing the words—not the tune" . . . "Go back to sleep Bobbi, it's Bo" . . . "My skirt's not too short—my legs are too long."

LORRAINE DOBBS SMITH
French
French Club 2,3,4; Pep Club 4; Sigma Sigma Tau.

RALPH WELBY SMITH

PHYSICAL EDUCATION—EDUCATION

Basketball Team 1,2; Track Team 2,3,4; Intramural Sports 2,3,4; Honor Court 4; ALOHA; FAC; GOLD BUG 4; Junior Follies; Lettermen's Club 3,4 (Treasurer 4); SNEA 4; Gamma Beta Chi (Secretary 4).

"Slammer" ... President of Tri Pi ... "It's the greatest!" ... F.O.T.T. (President 3) ... "Hey Pebble, what else can I put in my yearbook?" ... Turkey snap ... The Avant Garde III ... "Her name is Joanne" ... FAC (Friday Afternoon Club) ... Roomed with a Greek, then a Deac ... P.O. ... "Anyone for a game of hall hockey?" ... Slammer Stafford Cecil Smith.

JOHN DAVID STAGER

MUSIC

FAC; Choir 1,2,3,4 (Vice-president 4); SCRC 1,2; Medieval Choral Society 3; Men's Glee Club 3,4; Junior Follies; Gamma Beta Chi (Vice-president 4).

"John" ... Granny ... 135-527251-16461-1 ... This is so poor! ... "Get out! Get out! Get out!!" ... Delta Omicron's honorary member ... Giggle, giggle ... Three time loser in Western Civ ... "I put the coat hangers in the piano, Carole!" ... The boy with the bowling bag ... "It seems that I've failed utterly." ... She had her T-shirt on again today! ... Let it be advised ... Room, let's transfer ... "But who should I ask?"

MARTHA SUSAN SNODGRASS

ENGLISH

Pep Club 3,4; Glee Club 1; Junior Follies; FAC; ALOHA; Phi Alpha Mu.

"Sue" ... Hahn House to the Swinging Wing ... Finally learned to like wrestling ... Three to one purple punch ... No, not at all ... I think I can get Sam's car ... Strawberry blonde for a year ... Ocean City summers ... Spends fire drills in the closet ... It's about how this ... Tweedle Dee ... Valentine's Day ... Hopkins spy ... F and M Club.

"Welcome to Grand Central Station."
“Let’s see... exactly where did he meet his Waterloo?”

ROBERT BYRON STEVENS
French-Education
MSM 1; French Club 3,4; SNEA 4; SOS 2,3,4; Pi Alpha Alpha (Recording secretary 3).

“Byron”... “Do I have a class this morning?”... Four years with the Airmail Cassanova... Went thru 2nd Hell Week as a Pledge Master... Procrastination plus!... Boy with a million cousins... “I think we should have a self-service dining hall tonight!”... Aided Carter in the Great Toilet Paper Theft of ’63... “I’ve got to start studying sometime!”... “There aren’t enough French authors covered in the Master Plot series!”

“I say you’re finished!”

STANLEY PAUL STAWAS
History-Education
SNEA 4; Intramural Sports 1,2,3,4; Junior Follies; Delta Pi Alpha (Athletic director 3,4).

“Stan”... One of Whitfield’s boys... Goes home on the weekends... Stimulated by education courses... “Hey, Abe!”... Played the hot corner for the ineligibles... Once stayed awake through two straight political science classes... Early to bed, late to rise... Never attended a class meeting... Passed the hygiene test by one point... Great Historian... One of the boys in A-15... Loves the Colts... May teach awhile.

“Bookworm? No, Delt Worm.”

DARLENE MAE STOFFLE
Mathematics-Physical Education-Education
Argonauts; Girls’ Intramurals 1,2,3,4; Newman Club 1; SNEA 4; Hockey Team 3; Basketball Team 2; Delta Sigma Kappa.

“Darlene”... Loves sports and Dr. Spicer’s courses... Quiet... “Hello people”... “See you later”... Early to bed, early to rise... Dayhop—drives BLACK Dodge... “Who wants to play badminton or tennis?”... “He’s still in Germany”... Native of Hampstead... Mathematicians always have problems... “Exercise is good for you”—We dayhops get plenty of it walking from cars to class... Daily push-upper.
JOHN CALVIN STRINE, III
ECONOMICS
Pi Gamma Mu 4; Argonauts.

CHARLOTTE LUISA SWENSON
BIOLOGY-EDUCATION
Girls’ Intramurals 1,2; MSM 1; SNEA 4; Sigma Sigma Tau.
“Char-Lou” . . . An abbreviation of Charlotte Luisa . . . From New Jersey . . . “It’s just a small town with the river on one side and the ocean on the other except when they meet” . . . “I want the arm!” . . . Collects bridesmaid’s gowns for a hobby . . . Can’t seem to keep track of that pin . . . “Well, you see, there’s this wedding . . . “Spent the past two summers writing a letter-a-day to get a letter-a-day postmarked Washington, D.C. . . . Comes running at the sound of Ding Dong . . . Moved back down to 2nd floor in senior year after two years in “heaven.”

FRANCES ANNE SYBERT
SOCIOLOGY
ALOHA (Photography editor 4); Pi Gamma Mu 4; May Court 3; Junior Follies; Phi Alpha Mu.
"One sheep ... two sheep ... maybe grad school will be more stimulating."

GREGORY CURTIS TASSEY
PHYSICS
Delta Pi Alpha; SCRC 2; JV Basketball Team 1.
"Greg" ... Suite President A-25 ... Sleeps in the fetal position ... Delta Pi's first Dorm Daddy ... Likes lemons ... One of bored freshmen to start world's first fraternity ... And then there were two ... Never met one roommate due to his sleeping sickness ... Isn't convinced Patsy is married.

"Have to do something between weekends!"

COLIN KELLY THACKER
BIOLOGY
Delta Pi Alpha; Wrestling Team 1,2,3,4; Intramural Sports 1,2,3,4; Young Republicans 2.
"Cole" ... Weekend warrior with two girls ... Changed major times ... Had baby during wrestling season ... Try anything once ... No vices? ... Had mumps freshman year ... The Id ... "Early to bed early to rise" —makes Cole healthy, wealthy, and dumb ... Loves his bug ... Ping pong anyone? ... Where is my water bag? ... Sub man ... Roomed with father of two ... Almost got one A ... Great pronouncer ... Loved English.

"Trying it on for size."

WILLIAM NELSON THAIS
SOCIOLOGY
SCA 1,2,3,4 (Vice-president 4); Canterbury Association 1,2,3,4 (Treasurer 3, Vice-president 4); Religious Life Council 4; Pi Alpha Alpha (Chaplain 3); Wesleyans 1,2,3,4 (Vice-president 2, Secretary-treasurer 3); GOLD BUG 1; IRC 1,2; CONTRAST 2; SGA 2.
"Bill" ... Reading for Earp and Griswold—typing for Miller ... Divided loyalties: Canterbury and SCA ... "Where did I leave that?" ... Tough on Black and White pledges ... "Unbelievable!" (Bruce Miller lives on) ... In whom do we hope? ... Disagrees with waiters on how long a meal should last.
LENA FRANCES THOMAS

ENGLISH

Phi Alpha Mu; ALOHA (Editor-in-chief 4); GOLD BUG 2,3, (Assistant news editor 2,3); FAC; Junior Follies; Homecoming Court 4; SGA Leadership Conference 4; Christmas Play 4; English Club 3,4.

"Fran" ... Radford rebel ... What do you mean, who to? ... Green eyes ... I don't care, I like it ... Delta Tau Delta, Alpha Gamma Tau ... Who has something I can wear? ... Iron Pants ... Unintentional French major ... Swinging wing ... Blondes do have more fun ... Really, I have to study.

ESTHER PEARNE THOMPSON

FRENCH

Iota Gamma Chi (SGA representative 4); SOS 3,4; French Club 3,4.

Chère Estère ... Four colleges in four years ... No, I am not in education ... Dayhop to third to swinging wing ... Horseback riding instead of studying ... Frequent seventh green—on skis ... It's not a bear, it's my dog ... New England sense of humor ... One of Kopman's clan ... Fill-in German prof. ... 37 states, 16 countries, 4 continents—Where do I go from here?

JOHN KENNETH TRAINOR

SOCIOLOGY

Delta Pi Alpha (Scholarship chairman); Football Team 1,2,3,4; Lettermen's Club; Intramural Sports 1,2,3,4; Rifle Team 4; Newman Club 1,2,3,4.

"Pirate" ... Down 16 points 1st semester Freshman year ... A knife can't pierce a WMC jacket ... Tried to run through a rock on the 7th Green ... Two summers in school, two at Quantico (USMC) ... Took a semester Sabbatical Sophomore Year ... Known to head Waldorf's Blacklist ... Sleep, food, beer, girls, football, USMC (What a life) ... But Dr. Earp, I will graduate ... Who said I need a shave & haircut ... Who put all those cars in the quad.

"Aloha—ha-ha!?"

"But coach, I never saw the rock! I needed a Sabbatical anyway."
ELLIS TURK
PRE-MEDICAL
Track Team 3,4; Intramural Sports 1; JSA 1,2,3,4; Delta Pi Alpha.


MARGARET ANNE VAN DYKE
BIOLOGY-SOCIOLOGY-EDUCATION
Honor Court 2,3,4 (Recorder); SNEA 4; Canterbury Club 2,3,4 (Secretary 2; President 3); Religious Life Council 3; SCA 2,3; ISC 3,4; Junior Follies; Girls’ Intramurals 1,2; Basketball Team 2; Phi Alpha Mu (ISC representative 3; President 4).

“Peggy” . . . Member of the Grille Team . . . One of the McDaniel Diamondettes . . . From one Academy to another . . . Tennis—No! Let’s play golf . . . One of four who paid $75 for a Phi Alph bid . . . Jim’s Whim . . . Mail from a male . . . “Yes, I’m from Cambridge” . . . Which degree shall it be? . . . Has two brothers on a rival team . . . Count down . . . “Who’s a flirt with a giggle?”

“Why don’t they offer a course in ORGANIZATION?!!”

JUDITH LYNN UNDERWOOD
BIOLOGY-EDUCATION
Argonauts (Treasurer 4); Beta Beta Beta 1,2,3,4; SOS 1,2,3,4; Project Puerto Rico; Pom Poms 2,3,4; SCA 4; SNEA 4; Junior Follies; Sigma Sigma Tau.


“In the library?”

“Around the world, I’ll keep following him . . .”

“My goodness!”

“Who’s a flirt with a giggle?”
CARL ERIC WAGNER
PSYCHOLOGY
Men’s Council 3; IFC 3; GOLD BUG 3.4; ALOHA (Sports editor); Basketball Team 1; Football Team 4; Intramural Sports 1.2.3.4; FAC; Color Guard 2; Delta Pi Alpha (Social chairman 4).

“Eric” ... “I can’t go, I have to study” ... One of the last P.C.’s under Dick Pugh ... Roomed with “Cat” and the “Big Horn,” then became arbitrator for “Bo” and Cal ... Pledge Day “1962”—What a decision!” ... “Why don’t you guys get serious?” ... Was a “Monkey” in the Preacher skit ... “I can’t take her; she’s too good for me” ... “No, Bo! You can’t have the paper” ... Took Mac-Donald’s place as “Terror” bench manager ...

REX WALKER
PHYSICAL EDUCATION-EDUCATION
Football Team 1.2.3.4; Basketball Team 1; Intramural Sports 1.2.3.4; IFC 3; Class Officer (Treasurer 4); FAC; SNEA 4; Lettermen’s Club 2.3.4; Junior Follies; Alpha Gamma Tau (Sergeant-at-Arms 4).

“Rex” ... Roomed with Edmondson Flash, Cat, and Crisco—all in one year ... Four year Bachelor ... Gorilla ... Chased by “Townies” 1.2.3.4 ... Claims to be Pharaoh of New Egypt ... Pinned by Homecoming ... Member of “Big Four” ... “Let’s go watch the Fugitive” ... Got a lot out of Summer Camp! ... Dean’s list ... Wob’s right arm ... The original nice guy.

VICTORIA ANN WEBER
PSYCHOLOGY
French Club 1; Young Democrats 3,4; SCA 4; SNEA 4; Sigma Sigma Tau.

“Vicki” ... Was a Psych major even before Dr. Miller came ... Hates to make decisions ... Afternoon naps ... “guess what? I learned a new song!” ... Don’t talk to me before noon ... Procrastinator ... “Honest, Honey, he’s just an old friend from high school” ... No! Ocean City, New Jersey! ... “I’m not really disorganized; it just seems that way.”
ANN MICHAEL WEINSTOCK
ENGLISH-HISTORY-EDUCATION

SNEA 2,3,4 (Secretary 3, President 4); Religious Life Council 3,4 (Secretary 4); JSA 1,2,3,4 (Secretary 3, Vice-president 3); GOLD BUG 1,2,3; SOS 2,3; English Club 3,4; Delta Sigma Kappa.

“Ann” . . . “Can’t you wait for the phone? I’m expecting a call any minute” . . . “It’s a quarter of seven, Bonnie” . . . I forgot that I volunteered to help! . . . “We have one just like that in West Hartford” . . . “Pass the salad, please” . . . “We need some air in here” . . . But we won’t think about it . . . Breakfast, more or less, every morning . . . Who needs sleep? . . . “I found my note!” . . . Ice cream lover . . . “That’s great!”

EDWIN HUGH WELCH
SOCIOLOGY

Basketball Team 1,2; Intramural Sports 1,2,3,4; MSM 1,2,3,4 (President 3); SCA 1,2,3,4 (Treasurer 3); Wesleyans 1,2,3,4 (President 3); Religious Life Council 3,4 (Chairman 4); Junior Follies; SGA 4; Pi Alpha Alpha (Chaplain 3, Secretary 4).


SYLVIA ALAINA WHITE
HISTORY-EDUCATION

GOLD BUG 1,2,3; ALOHA; Honor Court 3; SNEA 4; Girls’ Intramurals 1; Junior Follies; Phi Alpha Mu (Social chairman 3).

NANCY CLARE WHITWORTH
SOCIOLOGY

Trumpeter; Class Officer (Secretary 3); Women’s Council 4 (President 4); ISC 4 (President 4, Representative 3); Choir 1,2,3; SGA 3,4; Junior Follies; Military Ball Queen 3; May Court 3; Young Republicans 2,3,4; College Octet 1,2; ALOHA; Sigma Sigma Tau.


JARRETT TORBIT WICKLEIN
SOCIOLOGY-PREMINISTERIAL

MSM 4; SCA 4; Intramural Sports 2,4; Junior Follies; SOS 4; Men’s Council 4; Wesleyans 4; Gamma Beta Chi (Social chairman 3, Chaplain 4).


ELIZABETH JAYNE WILSON
MATHEMATICS

SNEA 1,2,3 ISA 1; Pep Club 3,4; French Club 1; Girls’ Intramurals 1,2,3,4; CONTRAST 1,2; GOLD BUG 1,2; Delta Sigma Kappa.

"It's just me and my ducks against the world."

NANCY CAROLYN WIMMER
MATHEMATICS-EDUCATION
Newman Club 2,3,4; SNEA 3,4; Delta Sigma Kappa.

HELEN LEABAH WINTER
BIOLOGY-EDUCATION
Beta Beta Beta 1,2,3,4 (Secretary 4); SOS 2,3,4; SNEA 1,3,4; ALOHA (Typing editor); Argonauts; Junior Follies; ISA 1,2,3,4; Girls' Intramurals 1,2; Pep Club 3; Delta Sigma Kappa.

JOHN ARTHUR WOOD, JR.
BIOLOGY-PRE-MEDICAL
Beta Beta Beta 1,2,3,4; Newman Club 1,2,3,4; CONTRAST 2; College Band 3; Pi Alpha Alpha.
"Jack" . . . Early to bed, early to rise . . . Only four labs this week . . . Introduced to the Homestead during senior year . . . "I've got more important things to do than this." . . . "What is that plant trying to tell me?" . . . Trying to keep Thais straight! . . . Fan of Dr. Kildare . . . Hails from the Eastern Shore . . . "Hey, where are my contacts?" . . . Typical reaction, "Awk!" . . . "What's in the bowl—?"
BARBARA EILEEN WOODRUFF
PSYCHOLOGY
FAC; Girls' Intramurals 1; Sigma Sigma Tau.


CAROL LYNN YEAGER
ART
Women's Glee Club 1; French Club 1,2; CONTRAST 1,4; SGA 2; GOLD BUG 2,3,4 (Advertising editor 3,4); College Players 2,3,4; Junior Follies (Assistant director, Stage manager); Artists Anonymous 1,2,3,4; ALOHA; Girls' Intramurals 1; English Club 3,4; Phi Alpha Mu.


"Over the horizon . . . the land of milk and honey."

All at once I knew a little bit about why.
I was out from under the suffocating mass of knowledge;
there was a direction to go,
a way to do it, and I knew the way.
I did know, had learned.
There was the door, the handle to turn, the latch to lift—
and all these years I had been finding,
acquiring, filling my pockets with keys.
Already the doors are opening. Through how many shall I finally pass?

—Beal, Rieker, and Riebling
"GROWL....."
“If you ever came to a place where the people were like this” . . . no showmen's sense of responsibility . . . What do you mean you forgot your line? . . . minors upstaging majors . . . didn't you ever write your blocking down? . . . “You might form the conclusion that they're just headed amiss” . . . endless rehearsing, the blocking and reblocking of scenes that just wouldn't work . . . Tom Bloom's all night seige to conjur up music for new lyrics written out of necessity . . . the nightly pep talk which turned into a nightly plea to produce which then turned into a nightly threat . . . “That they're not concerned with pomp and circumstance” . . . and one night Marty hit a top performance that amazed all of us; we saw what we should be achieving . . Tony and Ginny clicked, then Bud and Meredith . . . Doug had it all along and so did Louise . . . Bo was so much in character we wondered if he'd been type-cast . . . the night the real Sam Baxter came to rehearsal we at last had the benefit of a full run through, but something was still lacking . . . “But I know in my heart that they just can't go wrong” . . . the showdown with Mr. Tribby which left us all ashamed of our casual attempts to put on a Follies, our cockiness to assume that we couldn't miss . . . we had a flop on our hands and only one week before we had to face a paying audience . . nerves snapped, tempers were short, but we pulled together . . . even came to a Sunday morning rehearsal . . laughed a little, cried a little, slept a little, studied a little, struggled a lot . . .
"Well, my mother trusts us!"

If you ever came to a place
Where the people were like this
You might form a conclusion
That they're just headed amiss

That they're not concerned with pomp and circumstance,
Work and thought are mere coincidence
But I know in my heart
That they just can't go wrong.

Now you can make a mistake
And think that they're just rakes
But I know that they're noble
A thing you just can't fake

You can watch them work and see them forge a path
Never stopping to do wrong or wrath
I tell you, you just can't beat
The type of people here.

I've seen them do plenty of things
In trying to progress
And they're filled with ambitions
That no one dares to repress

What a credit to themselves in all they do
Trying hard to make their dreams come true
Their lives always depend
On a great and noble end.
The echoes of the conductor’s call rang above the chugging train which announced the debut of the Junior Follies, 1964. At last we saw our dream of a musical comedy become a vivid reality. We were overwhelmed by the great panorama in which Joyce’s costuming, Jim and Mara’s scenery, Dottie’s make-up, Jeff’s orchestra, and our own various contributions built into a whole that was larger than the sum of its parts. The music clicked, Sherry’s dancers were synchronized, the chorus was in tune, and the characters had become real people. Forecrest college came alive that night.

Tom, Bobbi and Mr. Tribby could breathe again as they saw the blood, sweat, and tears of a whole class materialize into confidence and enthusiasm. When we sang the closing bars of “What a Credit,” we realized that we were a credit to ourselves, to our class. In fact, for the first time, we WERE a class.
1966. Nineteen sixty-six. A big number. But Junior College days are over. We suddenly realize we have to graduate. Those of us who are still here, anyway. We are becoming a snobbishly select group. We are becoming refined. Like sugar. Well, not exactly. Perhaps our smiles are too floury. As we pass through the grist mill of College Life, we wonder.

Culture—the world outside Western What? . . . some of us have found it. . . . Some of us have escaped the rigorous socialization process (Watch it)—some of us don't know what it is . . .

But think of what we have done together, to say nothing of having survived three years of Basic Training at Fort Western Maryland. This year alone has seen two major events handled egregiously by the Junior Class, and they were Parents' Day (Well, my mother actually didn't get her invitation until the day before, but at least she seemed to know what was going on. No, I don't think it was merely from experience.) and the Junior Follies (They laughed at Fulton, so we were pretty sure they'd laugh at us.).

We have become especially well-known for our sense of humor, or rather, marked by it, a sort of desperate insanity clutching in vain at the straws of reality. Excitement fills the scholastic air as new and different, socially acceptable expressions of panic and the death wish manifest themselves. Yes, we are, or think we are, the Class of Nineteen Sixty-Six, and said year is drawing frighteningly near.
Allan Ingalls  
President

Lynne Marek  
Vice-President

Sue Jacobs  
Secretary

Diane Bennekamper  
Treasurer

Ron Kobernick
President
Dave Fisher
Vice-President
Sue Kelly
Secretary
Carol Wilkie
Treasurer


Out of biology and into English 209, psychology, genetics, and religion... and we thought freshman year was tough! ... *E Pluribus Unum*: Out of Many, One... just about the ratio between the number of members in the class and the number of "eggheads"... most don't really care if there's a test because tomorrow will take care of itself, and chances are it wouldn't do any good to study anyway... dynamic, socially adept, and bored with most of their studies... bored with their class and consider class government no big thing... first loyalties to go to their newly-pledged fraternities and sororities... second loyalties go to the valiant, if not misguided, effort of getting as much out of WMC without really trying... frat parties, dances-all damp, but not dampening to the spirit of the sophomores who mostly thrive on human companionship and laughing and frugging... footloose and frantic to be accepted, looking to peers for equal status... the utter importance of being with it and often sacrificing being with yourself... the great big red balloon of thinking that you know it all... the quick prick of in-rushing humility as the sophomore slump sets in, cigarette purchases increase, and deep self analysis heralds the end of a paper-maché year.
King Sisco I rules over the mighty tribe of '68 whose members have packed their wigwams, loaded their ponies, and after sending final smoke signals to the braves and squaws left behind, travelled up the mountain trail to the great reservation on the Hill. "Ugh," said the brave warriors of this mighty tribe. "Ugh," said the maidens in answer, and they all went off to pray to the Bio god.

But great is the wrath of the Bio god who took many scalps before returning to his cave. In dismay the children of the savage plains looked to the skies for help, but none came . . . but, wait! With a cloud of dust and a hearty heigh-ho silver, the noble masked professor from the flat lands of a distant Western Civilization came prancing across the quad to aid the heathen. But alas and alack and psaw, all he could offer was an "ugh," two silver gigs, and the feather and egg laid by the Holy Ghost.

No longer are the tribesmen of '68 warm in the lodgings of their elders. No longer will they be fastened to the rawhide of their mothers' loincloths. They must hunt the buffalo alone, strip his hide for clothing, and chew his flesh for nourishment (for no other can be found on this reservation). They will spend many moons to come in their teepees, burning the midnight bison fat and dreaming of the day that they can step from the reservation to the land of their fathers as full-feathered braves and squaws.

And there, stealthily climbing Stony's Cliff, is one of the agile tribesmen who raises his arms to say—you should only ask, so what can I tell you?—"Ugh."
They can because they think they can.
—Virgil
FOOTBALL

Gridders Dethroned in M-D and M-A-C

The Western Maryland gridmen gave a valiant effort to the 1964 campaign, but in compiling a 4-5 record they were dethroned as champions in the Mason-Dixon and Middle Atlantic Conferences.

When football camp opened on September 5th, “Green-Terror” followers were very optimistic about the approaching season and their hopes fortified by a 14-0 scrimmage game defeat over Juniata. On opening day, however, the hopes were dimmed as Wagner, who later went undefeated, thrashed the home boys 34-16.

This first loss was not enough to kill the spirit but it was enough to dampen it. The squad was unprepared for Penn Military, the weakest team on the 1963 schedule, and again the ‘terrors’ were defeated 24-14. This game was not a total loss because it revealed Rex Walker as a good running quarterback but it showed that W.M.C.’s famous defense was in for some revitalizing.

W.M.C.-13, Randolph-Macon-12

At this time the “Green-Terrors” turned to the South and looked forward to Mason-Dixie competition. Southern hospitality was good in Ashland, Va. as it presented Western Maryland with a 13-12 victory over Randolph-Macon. This brightened the hopes for a possible championship and it showed that Art Renkwitz was a qualified place kicker as his point won the game. John Giesey, Frank Kidd, Gil Smink, and John Trainor proved that they could still play defense but the game was costly to Co-Captain Ben Laurence and End George Harmeyer who suffered serious injuries.

In what proved to be a showdown battle for the M-D title, the “Terrors” next met Hampden-Sydney on a rain and wind swept Hoffa Field and were edged 14-6. Two third period touchdowns erased W.M.C.’s 6-0 half-time edge and the game presented Hampden-Sydney with the championship.

W.M.C. 26, Shepherd 6

“When the going gets tough the tough get going” was a familiar phrase uttered by Head Coach Waldorf and it provided the inspiration on Homecoming Day as Western Maryland romped over Shepherd 26-6. Al Ingalls earned a starting position at halfback by scoring twice and time after time the “terror” defense stopped the Rams’ hard running Sammy Taylor.

Moving back into M.A.C. play, Western Maryland gained a 17-14 decision over winless Lycoming as a field goal by Renkwitz proved to be the winning margin. In the next two weeks, however, the “terrors” were defeated by Dickinson 7-0 and Drexel 34-6. Franklin and Marshall became the new conference champs as they went undefeated and Western Maryland eyed only the last game with Johns Hopkins.

W.M.C. 35, J.H.U. 12

It cannot be denied that the “terrors” were up for this game because so much was at stake with the traditional rivals. W.M.C. exploded with the potential they were supposed to have all season as our arch rivals were subdued 35-12. Although it is not easy to go through a losing season, the boys who played for Western Maryland during the 1964 season should remain proud because they gave their best and upheld the traditional spirit of American Manhood.

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>W.M.C.</th>
<th>16</th>
<th>Wagner</th>
<th>34</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>W.M.C.</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Penn. Military</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.M.C.</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Randolph-Macon</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.M.C.</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Hampden-Sydney</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.M.C.</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Shepherd</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.M.C.</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Lycoming</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.M.C.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Dickinson</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.M.C.</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Drexel</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.M.C.</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>Johns Hopkins</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Left to Right: Head Coach Bob Waldorf, JV Coach and Trainer Fern Hitchcock, Chief Scout Dave Blizzard, and Backfield Coach Ronnie Jones.
Att Renkwitz
Co-Captain, All Maryland

John Giesey
Team's Most Valuable Player

Ben Laurence
Co-Captain

Frank Kidd
All Maryland, All M·D (MVP)

Rex Walker
Team's Leading Scorer—30-Pts.

Art Renkwitz
Co-Captain, All Maryland

John Giesey
Team's Most Valuable Player

Ben Laurence
Co-Captain

Varsity Team in Action
Don Schmidt, Senior Co-Captain, and Neal Hoffman, best defensive player.

**SCOREBOARD**

| WMC | Mt. St. Mary's | 2 |
| WMC | Franklin & Marshall | 2 |
| WMC | Drexel | 7 |
| WMC | Gallaudet | 0 |
| WMC | Catholic University | 2 |
| WMC | Washington College | 4 |
| WMC | Delaware | 0 |
| WMC | Lycoming | 2 |
| WMC | Loyola | 1 |
| WMC | Hopkins | 2 |
For the first time in many years, only two seniors participated in this fall sport. Neal Hoffman, who was selected by his teammates as the best defensive player, and Don Schmidt, senior co-captain and excellent ball handler, added the invaluable component of experience.

This was the year that a new coach, Homer Earll, emerged to shape a young and promising team. Those who braved the chilly winds, enjoyed the fine offensive power of Scott Joyner, the team’s leading scorer. Scrappy Bill Spangler, junior co-captain, provided the spectators with sparkling offensive and defensive maneuvers. Coaching maintained excellent morale, and although they lost more games than they won, the team managed to outscore their opponents by 22-25 goals.

It has long been a tradition at WMC that our soccer teams, including a number of All-Americans, are composed of individuals who excel while maintaining integral team interests. The outstanding spirit which all of the members manifested is a tribute to their ability to rise above defeat and keep fighting.

After a hectic start, the Rifle Team came on in the second half of the season to gain some long deserved recognition. For the first time in many years the team, coached by Sergeant Wahl and Captained by Andy Harmantas, won the Maryland State ROTC Tournament with wins over Loyola, Morgan State, and Johns Hopkins. Participating in the NRA Sectional at the Naval Academy, the “Snipers” Bill Feezer took the top ROTC award with a score of 286. This respectable team also placed high in the 1st Annual Wood County Trophy Match and the 2nd Army Match.

The team’s number one shooter was Freshman Gordon Shelton who consistently outperformed the veterans. Other “Hairy Birds” were Bob Creighton, Pete Reiker, Lee Bailey, Bill Freezer, Jim Morgan, and Andy Harmantas. Bill Carter, assisted by Chris Mattison, served admirably as manager, score keeper, recorder, and performed numerous other back-breaking jobs.
The 1964-65 wrestling season was one that many WMC fans would like to forget but for Coach Dave Blizzard and the boys who put their hearts into each and every match it will long be remembered.

The Green-Terror matmen were so hard hit by injuries and academic difficulties that Coach Blizzard made an urgent plea to the student body to keep the team functioning. Two veteran grappers, Bob Basye and Mason-Dixon Champ Ron Garvin were lost to the team for the entire season so that only a few experienced boys remained.

By the middle of the season five freshmen were starting, several of these had little or no previous experience. The freshmen were Tom Fowler (130), Bob Hibbard (137), Al Starr (147), Dana Huseman (157), and Bob Moore (177).

# Varsity Basketball

## Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WMC</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>Navy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>Dickinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>Towson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>Baltimore U.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>Franklin &amp; Marshall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>Towson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>Lebanon Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>Elizabethtown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>Mt. St. Mary's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>Hopkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>Bridgewater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>Delaware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>Hopkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>Loyola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>Muhlenburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>Gallaudet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>Mt. St. Mary's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>Baltimore U.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## New Bedford Seafood Tournament

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WMC</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>Richmond Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>SMTI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mason-Dixon Tournament

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WMC</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>Randolph Macon</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

JOR VARSITY

Coach Clower, using the nucleus from last year’s team and adding two outstanding players, freshman Ralph Wilson and transfer student Skip Shear, who led the team in scoring this year and was named to the second team All Mason-Dixon, gave WMC one of its most successful seasons. Co-captains Sam Leisure and “Country” Shaw continued to hustle and score consistently all year. Rounding out the starting five was Richie Eigen who was among the leaders in both scoring and rebounding.

The team finished the season with a record of 14-8, the best season since 1961. Among the many accomplishments was the winning of the New Bedford Seafood Tournament over the Christmas vacation; Skip Shear was named the outstanding player of the entire tournament.

An unusually fine JV team was coached this year by Ralph Smith. Composed primarily of freshmen and sophomores, the team finished the season with a win-loss record of 7-7. It is here that the boys gain the experience needed to compete on the varsity level.

Co-captains: Sam Leisure and Jim Shaw
The Lettermen's Club, while being new in age, has begun to establish lasting tradition. It is necessary to accord to our superior athletes recognition for a job well done. The outstanding men who compose this organization seek to achieve a co-ordinated approach to athletics on the Hill. Under the leadership of Tony Magnotto, the "M" club has begun a number of projects aimed at helping others. The Ernie Davis Fund which they initiated is an example of their desire to become more than just athletes—to become more mature individuals. We look forward to the bright future of this club as a medium wherein all athletes can meet and discuss common values and achieve a closer unity between all sports on the Hill.
Not everyone
receives a letter...
"Each girl shall have the opportunity to participate . . ." This is the objective of the Women's Athletic Association, the coordinating body for women's athletics on the Hill. Intramural sports form the backbone of the program, with varsity athletics an outgrowth of the intramurals. Every girl is urged to become a member of the association and to participate in as many activities as she chooses.

The WAA has revised its constitution this year to meet the increased demands of a growing college community. A new point system was introduced, and a greater number of activities were included. The sports now offered are field hockey, badminton, basketball, tennis, volleyball, archery, and golf.

The women's athletic program is expanding, not just in its offerings to the students, but in actual participation by the students. With skilled leadership and coordination, the Women's Athletic Association will continue to serve capably the women of Western Maryland College.

FIELD HOCKEY TEAM

SCOREBOARD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WMC</th>
<th>Notre Dame</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Goucher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Towson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Hood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>U. of Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>American U.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Bowie</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Cold, crisp air, eleven flashing sticks, the charge downfield, the shot. Goal! The game is over. We won, we lost, no difference. The spirit of good sportsmanship rings out in a cheer for the opponent.

This is field hockey at its finest—as Western Maryland girls play it. Our Teroreettes, sporting new uniforms and a great deal of enthusiasm this year, wound up a very successful season with a 2-2-3 record. After gaining advanced skill knowledge from a visiting English instructor, the girls took to the field and demonstrated the zeal and cooperation necessary for effective team play. Many freshmen turned out, and were added to the nucleus of the “old guard.” Through capable leadership, such as that provided by Sherry Fischer for the past several years, this aspect of women’s athletics will continue to be an exciting fall event on the Hill.
GIRLS' BASKETBALL

First Row, left to right: D. Rayfield, S. Roeder, K. Coleman, Second Row, left to right: Miss Joan Weyers (Coach), L. Sullivan, M. Shriver, M. Elgin, C. vander Lou.

VARITY SCOREBOARD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WMC</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Mt. St. Agnes</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>St. Joseph</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Towson</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Goucher</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>Hood</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Frostburg</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Strange sounds echo from the basement of Blanche Ward. Thump, thump, thump, swish, loud cheers. Who can sleep on the floors above? Who can study? Who wants to? The girls’ basketball teams have taken the court, and the 1965 season should prove to be the best yet.

As weeks passed, the prediction came closer and closer to being a reality. Four seniors, having played together since they entered college, formed the nucleus of the varsity squad. Although practice was limited, the girls displayed great skill and morale, breezing by five teams and dropping only two close contests. The junior varsity team, composed almost entirely of underclassmen, showed much promise, and each girl looks forward to filling the shoes of a graduating player.

The spirit and determinism evidenced on the court this year will be the key to success in years to come.
“End-Center!" Clap-Clap

"End, center . . . "

"Kick 'em high . . . "

"And hit 'em hard! . . . "

"Put 'em together . . . "

"Tackle, guard . . . "

CHEERLEADERS

Left to right:
K. Moore
J. De Bernardo
D. Mundy
C. Jennings
D. Groshon
D. Dudley
K. Alexander
J. Neff
S. Kelly
M. Dilson (Captain)
And the Terror!
POM POM SQUAD

Go Terrors! School spirit is helped along by the Pep Club. Led and organized by Meredith Hobart and enthusiastic freshmen, this informally organized group does “undercover” work for the other school spirit organizations on campus.

The ultimate goal of the Pep Club is to stir up more spirit, especially for some of the less publicized sports. This is accomplished by holding pep rallies, such as the one for Johns Hopkins (where John Trainor received the WCTU award and Eric Wagner received the WOB award for perfect attendance), decorating for these pep rallies, putting up posters, even making a hoop to use at basketball games (perhaps you will see more of it next year—it took all semester to find a male to make the hoop), and winning minor victories (selling the most candy at Parents’ Day) as well as helping our teams to win major ones.
SPRING SPORTS
Nothing great is ever achieved without enthusiasm.
—Emerson

ACTIVITIES
and
ORGANIZATIONS
HOMECOMING 1964

Homecoming means rush ... the rush to select a queen and attendants ... float committees start to plan ... coeds rush to find cocktail dresses ... Pom-Poms and Band practice half-time show repeatedly ... Terrors practice forcefully with hopes of victory ... campus men don't rush to find dates ... school spirits march to bonfire ... the Captains speak, and Shepherd is tossed to the flames ... Preachers rush to decorate gym ... Greeks rush to find best spot for display ... the scurry to line up for the parade ... floats, Pom-Poms, cheerleaders, band and singing carloads of girls excitedly escort the Homecoming Court through Westminster ... prizes for floats and displays ... the National Anthem, then the Kickoff ... "Let's go, let's go, let's go, let's go, go" ... Terrors charge up the field ... "Let's fight, let's fight, let's fight, fight, fight" ... cheerleaders stir crowds to a high-pitched frenzy ... "Let's win, let's win, let's win, win, win" ... Terrors rush to score and score and score ... "Hit 'em again, harder, harder" ... Victory! ... crowds rush to the tea and fraternities rush to banquets ... coeds quickly dress and are whisked off to Magic Moments ... the Drifters hurriedly sing a few songs ... "I could have danced all night" ... Lovely Queen Judy and her court are presented in formal gowns ... curfew and the rush back to the dorm good-nights ... cars in confusion ... wild shrieks, exchanges of confidences, dresses flung ... RUSH RUSH, Rush, Rush, rush ... sigh.

Magic Moment with the Drifters
Bud Benton escorts Judy Jones, our Homecoming Queen.

Let's Go! Let's Fight! Let's Win!
Upon a midnight clear... White-lit trees, casting a meaningful spectre... A crowded, cheer-filled chapel... Noel autour du monde... Christmas is a single chime... Trumpeter's annual feast... Peace on Earth... Harmony (?) of the singing waiters and waitresses... "Parching" carol from Africa... "We may learn to bear the beams of love"... Octet's melodies rang... The President's seasonal oration... Christmas is a banquet... Hands held an even greater warmth... Christmas is a smile... The Heart o' Mary... Schubert and Dunstable... The faculty at 6 a.m.—sleepy... And there was light—in front of the Chapel... Christmas is hot chocolate... Frantic, panic decorations... "Here comes who??"... Crowds of parents, friends... Decorations overlooked the quad... Freshmen clad the Grille in red and green... Weihnachtsfeier with the Miracles... All night "parties" of chatter, toasts... Food baskets... Springfield—a hope for a cold home... Christmas is a fleeting thought... Then the holiday began... Lines of cars, stacks of suitcases... "See ya" New Year's Eve... Dusty books... Back too soon.
TRUMPETER
BANQUET

"PEACE ON EARTH . . ."
What genius we females possess!!

Even Mr. Hering smiles upon Christmas 1964 . . .
Taking up the hue and cry of BNE (Big Name Entertainment), the Inter-Fraternity and Inter-Sorority Councils joined league with the classes and the SGA to bring Ian and Sylvia to WMC. These lively, folk-singing Canadians, known all over the country for their unique counter-point style, entertained a packed Alumni Hall and brought down the house with their outstanding performance. The quiet prettiness of Sylvia and the casual commentaries of Ian combined with their excellent music repertoire to produce unaffected polish. Whether crooning love ballads, dealing out a dry college brand of humor (enjoyably raunchy at times), or blasting comedy numbers such as “Finnigan’s Wake”, the husband and wife team showed us what BNE really means; in fact, we dropped our suave completely when our entertainment-thirsty applause brought the couple back for three encores, and proved conclusively that if we think BIG . . . we can have BIG.

The IFC-ISC Weekend came to a dramatic close the following night at Frock’s, where Bobby and the Martel’s almost brought in the vice squad with their tasteful rendition of “See that girl, dressed in green . . .” Beer, pretzels, sandwiches, and dancing mixed well, however, and most were able to stalk a late wine, er, walk a straight line, home. Best of all, the morning after the night before, it was discovered upon regrouping with the aid of aspirins and tomato juice that we had come out financially even, and all contributing organizations could be reimbursed. Eureka, and long live BNE!
The Leading Question: What is the SGA? After being shot down at our own leadership conference, it was a serene year for the SGA as we finally accepted the fact that most students could really care; so we set out to perfect our meager apportionment of campus administrative duties. Being a highly esoteric organization working under the relative secrecy of the CIA, a small core of SGA diehards performed their tasks diligently, often at the risk of losing life, limb, and virginity.

With Machievellian glee, the harrassed social chairman organized Homecoming, blackmailed local farmers for tractors, cornered the white light market in Westminster for the Christmas trees in front of the Chapel, and dared campus groups to enter the Snow Carnival. (In Memoriam: To our beloved Mike Schlee who would have gladly given one of his nine lives for the SGA, but felt that the tar-and-feathers incident was a bit much.) Action presented movies for the Band Uniforms and nearly blew its cool when the projector was late, but was resurrected with the success of the ICBM, the Ride Board, and the between-semester Book Sale.

"Grant us the courage to change that which can be changed, the serenity to accept that which cannot be changed, and the wisdom to know the difference."
Never fear for Student Buildings and Grounds Committee was near with transportation lists, ride surveys, safety inspections, and many sessions with the Director of the Physical Plant. Meanwhile, Publicity was quietly meting out menus, filling poster requests, blotting out social insecurity, promoting culture, and subversively undermining campus apathy. Human Relations was abandoned as impractical and irrelevant in our mechanized existence, and all abnormals were being handled adequately by the Psych department anyway. The Constitution suffered its annual revision and was almost eliminated when we found it impossible to marshal a quorum of student votes until we discovered the Student Link.

The Eternal Flame dimmed and even went out for two days, leaving us all in the dark behind the security-sealed doors of the SGA office. But with the installation of new lightbulbs, progress continued, and the beauty courts were elected, polls taken, carols sung, hot chocolate served, Buildings and Grounds improved, and all were had by a good time. Heading this puppet government was Ron who pulled the strings, Dianne who resigned (herself), Ruthie who took verbal stands, and Dan who passed the bucks.

It was the best of times; it was the worst of times. It was the era of critical self-evaluation, indignation, articulation, recapitulation, and final resignation.

ALOHA

For the Class of 1965 the Aloha will be looked upon in the years to come as a source of many memories of days which have been hectic, but for the most part happy. For the staff, however, it is this and much more. Deadlines, decisions, dilemmas, sounds of “Where is Maurice?” and “It was due yesterday” echoing from the student lounge office, a sometimes harried editor, a business manager who managed everything from the money to fixing broken drawers, and conferences with Mr. McWilliams, the legacy of Dottie and Dave. Out of this and a mass of ash trays, papers, Look magazines, rulers and late-burning lights has emerged the 1965 Aloha.

Somehow the theme we are presenting should emerge as well—themes are usually nebulous, and this one is no exception. But in various ways throughout the book, we have tried to show the individual: who he is, where he is, even why he is, and how he reacts among the traditions of Western Maryland College. Everyone is an individual—we hope that you will find your picture here somewhere.

“Fake a smile for the photographer, Warren; you can yell at me later.”
The past year has seen the evolution of the Gold Bug from a dry tabloid to a more vital and sometimes controversial part of WMC life. Under the frisky leadership of Bobbi Love, first semester, the staff was hammered into shape by the strict regime of deadlines, planning, and layout. An astonishing number of people (by WMC standards) were interested in contributing articles, ideas, and help. In fact, there were even a few times when the majority of the articles due were actually submitted on time!

Always out to best previous efforts, the second semester staff started out by staging a major revamping of the Gold Bug office. Linda Mahaffey organized her staff and gave instruction on better newspapermanship.

Throughout the year the Gold Bug was consistent in coverage and format. The staff is looking forward to the time when they may receive college credit for their hard and time-consuming work.
Why Contrast? Because this is a magazine dedicated to the talent of the students here at WMC, talent that varies from person to person, from year to year. Contrast, because in snatches of poetry and prose many different views of life are presented. Contrast, because it is always different, always original. For the literary genii of the college, this is a way to satisfy the writer’s craving to see his work in print; for the artistic members of the community, a way to illustrate and improvise with a given idea. The magazine grows slowly each year, beginning in the imagination and the dreams of individuals, building out of their own experience, translated into patterns of thought, put down on paper, handed in, sometimes forgotten by the author until he sees it again in May. The work is shaped, illustrations are added, the magazine is put together and printed. Then in May suddenly there are issues of Contrast everywhere, some collecting dust under beds, some prized on the desks or bookshelves, some stopping the wind in the hole in the windowpane, some read and reread. Contrast, a showcase of student ability.

The Psychology Club is the newest of the groups on campus especially designed for department majors. Still in its elementary stages of organization, this club has extensive plans for the future which include visiting nearby institutions, inviting speakers here, and becoming a chapter of the national honorary society for excellence in the field of psychology, Psi Chi.

The first visible contribution of the Psych Club has been to blow the horn of its department with the impressive gold shingle displaying the Psi symbol and the names of the faculty members. Under the guidance of Dr. Miller, the club has been formed to bind together the students of psychology and to broaden the scope of their experience while at the same time stimulating interest and scholarship in the science of the human mind.
“You mean that the Argonauts are actually doing something besides giving teas?” Yes, the Argonauts have at last decided to justify their existence and have ended their esoteric past with a year of progress. Mr. Tribby started the ball rolling with a scathing dissertation on “Why don’t the Argonauts . . .” at the induction ceremony early in the year, and amazingly enough the membership responded to the challenge led by a quartet of dynamic (and we might add, female) officers.

The Argonauts led the slate of extracurricular events with a series of timely and stimulating functions: a group of visiting Russian agrarians spurred interest in international relations; a brilliant young engineer discussed the Gemini space project; the members went to a play in Washington together and listened to a distinguished psychologist at their banquet; the sorority and fraternity with the highest academic average were presented with a scholastic cup.

At the onset the usual snide remarks were cracked about the “grade nuts”, but by the end of the year the group had risen from disdain to distinction, hopefully introducing a new trend of active intellectualism on the Hill.

Left to right: N. Canfield (secretary), J. Humphreys, C. Fey (president), L. Nelson (vice-president), J. Crawford (treasurer), Mrs. Cole, Dr. Hegemeier, J. Hambleton, B. Schwartz, E. Gardiner, R. Smith.

First row, left to right: C. Arendt, N. Mengel, Dr. Whitfield, L. Swersky, D. Briggs.

Gas, hot gas, cold nothing, contraction.
Caustic rain, deadly rain, cracks, contraction.
Rending, twisting, tearing, turning, contraction.
Crushing pressure, explosive pressure, expulsion.
I am a biologist.

Warm sun on a blue-green sea,
Icy winds at the top of the world.
Matter to carbon, carbon to compounds, to life.
Carbon to life, carbon to death, coal, gas.
My world is a cycle in eternity.
I am a biologist.

D.N.A., R.N.A., Microbes, bacteria,
Growing, spreading, mutating, differentiating.
Cells, cellular, organs, organisms, living tissue.
Breathing, heaving, peristalsis, crawling, moving.
Spreading, ever-moving growth inhabits my world.
I am a biologist.

First row:
M. Goode
L. Winter
B. Krizek
B. Baker
C. Criss
E. Migiansky
C. Meyer
R. Petenschke
G. Carson

Second row:
D. Draper
W. Porter
C. Rueger
J. Wood
R. Sanger
J. Rauch
G. Colangelo
W. Jelinek
C. Barker
M. E. Coleman
J. Crip
C. Connelly
J. Price

Family, genus, species, INDIVIDUALS!
Each in his own, each to the other.
One is unique, each is important.
Individuals are uniquely important.
They are my concern, my cause.
I am a biologist.

Growth, development, differentiation.
Teaching, learning, change, education.
Molding, girding, chaining to link.
Creation in a void, order against disorder.
These are my disciplines, my bent.
I am a biologist.

World is to be conquered, won, subdued.
World where hope is a baby's breath.
World where hope is an uninfected rabbit.
World where hope lies in ubiquitous life.
That is my world, my soul makes it so.
I am a biologist.
STUDENT LIFE COUNCIL

Left to right:
P. Meredith
B. Love
D. Briggs
R. Hibbard
W. Jelinek
Mr. Coleberd
D. Dudley, Secretary
Dean Zepp

Absent:
Dr. Kerschner, President
Dean Howery
Dean Robinson
Mr. Waldorf

HONOR COURT

Seated, left to right: C. Von Kleeck, K. Coleman, P. Van Dyke (Recorder), J. Garvin (Chairman), B. Petschke, C. Connelly, Dean H. Howery, Dr. J. Kerschner.

McDANIEL DORMITORY COUNCIL


WOMEN'S DORMITORY COUNCILS

Judy Jones
President

Members: (left to right) D. Poffenberger, P. Bobbett, K. Grossnickle, J. Bauer, J. Goldstein, C. Seaman, J. Jones (President).

BLANCHE WARD DORMITORY COUNCIL
Floor, left to right: R. Bowden, C. Vander Loo (Secretary), K. Coleman, Dean Howery, N. Whitworth (President), D. Briggs, S. Roeder. Standing, left to right: M. Dilson, J. Jones.

Left to right: Dean Robinson, B. Canaras, M. Martin, J. Law.
STUDENT CAMPUS RELATIONS COMMITTEE

The SCRC, an integral part of the campus community, works diligently to convince perspective freshmen of the many assets of a small liberal arts college. Through their distribution of public relations material, high school students are acquainted and attracted to WMC.

D. Wool, Mrs. B. Beard, P. Graffam, C. Seaman, H. Weinblatt.

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB


STUDENT NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION

ENGLISH CLUB

First row, left to right:
Mr. Richwine
D. Carl
J. Buckley
K. Richards
M. L. Warren
Mr. Phillips

Second row, left to right:
L. Wright
E. Hoffman
R. Liebman
P. Stahl
N. Mengel

FRENCH CLUB

First row, left to right:
B. Warrick, S. Redinger, N. Sloan, B. Graham,
K. Stevens, S. Jacobs.

Second row:
E. Gardiner, S. Griffin, E. Cabn,
S. Rinehimer.

Third row:
M. Fisher, M. E. Heggan, M. Derasse, S.
Simpleendorfer, J. DeBernardo, B. Hetrick, D. Sturdevant, J. Dawson,

Fourth row:
B. Stevens, S. Dougherty, E. Thompson, S. Joslin, E. Carll, V. Stanley, C. Koerber,
J. Buer (Treasurer), N. Lockwood (President), I. Elseroad (Vice-
president), L. Smith, G. Lentz, P. Bodnar, J. Arnold.
As the 1964 election campaign accelerated to mud-slinging pitch around the nation, the Western Maryland Galloping Poll indicated that Johnson's Great Society was favored 2-to-1 to Goldwater's Reactionary State. Despite the fact that nobody seemed to really like Johnson and that certain "key campus intellectuals" supported Goldwater, the masses arose and voted in their own. Campus-wide and nation-wide Johnson won by a landslide and proved that 50% of all those kicked out of the Air Force Academy for cheating could still be President.

—A Key Campus Intellectual

Editor's Note: The opinions expressed on this page are not (necessarily) those of the entire staff. In your heart you know she is right (wing)!
With our green and gold welcome posters, we ushered the freshmen into Orientation Week by helping them carry in belongings, settle their rooms, and reassure misty-eyed parents. Their normalcy and eagerness to adjust destroyed our dreams to be arm-chair psychologists, as forewarned by the Dean and his counseling staff, but we proceeded with undaunted vigor to indoctrinate our charges, officially and unofficially, into life on the Hill.

At the colloquium sessions we discovered that these freshmen came equipped with critical minds and sat back in awe as they told us about Socrates. During the mixers, sports events, and the picnic, we found our senior assurance infected with their enthusiasm and discovered a new sense of appreciation within ourselves for a campus slightly dulled by our three-year familiarity. New faces, new blood, new ideas, new personalities—they didn’t really need our advice as much as our friendship, which we willingly gave them. We, the teachers, were retaught the excitement of college life.
ROTC—Some remember only the cold sweat before the annual IG inspection and the oily smell after cleaning that M-1; others felt a true sense of pride and responsibility at the command of “Present Arms” preceding the Star Spangled Banner; a few recall that tingling feeling as a spats-clad unit rippled to a Queen Anne’s salute before the Homecoming Queen. The advanced students are often heckled and mocked by frat brothers, just in jest, but they are $40.00 a month richer.

Since 1919, the Hill has sent second lieutenants to the Orient, the Continent, some good, some average. Realization of responsibility and self-confidence, whether in mastering the manual of arms or in escorting a sponsor to the Military Ball, is instilled in each graduating cadet. Some will remember the Gap, both its test and its instruction; some will never live in a barracks or experience the regimented life, except for two required years as a MS. Yet, said or merely thought, Duty, Honor, Country is not just a corny cliche.

The cans of Bresee, Kiwi shoe polish, cleaning solution are ROTC. Shining brass, leadership, dedication are ROTC. The letters from alumni in Germany or on the 38th parallel tell of the travel, the maturation to the men who had those most important bars pinned on their shoulders at Graduation. To the campus, ROTC is a drill unit in the parades, a band at basketball games, a sea of green every Tuesday. Yet, the ROTC Department is also the fifty-starred flag, slowly ascending the mast to the apex, where it overlooks the Chapel, Western Maryland College, a self-chosen way of life.
Outstanding Senior Military Cadets

Summer camp was never like this.
CLAIRE ROLKER
Honor Guard Sponsor

PAT JONES
Company A Sponsor

BETTY LOU HART
Staff Sponsor

LINDA MAHAFFEY
Company C Sponsor

BOBBIE WARRICK
Band Sponsor
Front row, left to right: Pat Jones, Jackie Hardin, Peggy Van Dyke, Candy Criss. Second row, left to right: Dottie Croshon, Sandy Callander, Nancy Whitworth, (President), Pam Bobbett, Joyce Neff. Not pictured: Becky Lord.

First row, left to right: E. Feinglass, D. Gantz, (Secretary), B. Knauff, B. Scott, (President), T. Magnotto, T. Michaels, B. Basyc. Second row, left to right: J. Rauch, G. Colangelo, A. Ingalls, D. Reger (Treasurer), B. Laurence, M. Kindler.
Greek life
is what we make it . . .

Just a social organization? . . . Bidding sessions which go on and on and on . . . Think long, hard, and objectively . . . Amid cheers and tears, new sisters . . . Hell week: Humility is our motto—superimposed . . . Strange attire and stranger skits . . . A pin, a serenade . . . “Here’s to you, and here’s to me.”
When we say goodbye to college hill . . . Will it seem more than a passing phase? . . . Have we grown . . . Sisters ever loyal, ever faithful? . . . We've been a part of it for three years . . . Or it's been a part of us . . . or both . . . Have we listened and heard and learned from each other . . . The answers are ours, to each one alone . . .

The three cups we've earned stand on the shelf . . . Tenaciously we hold them to prove ourselves . . . To whom but ourselves . . . Perhaps here is the lesson to be learned . . .


And the approaching end . . . Thoughts to the future . . . Thoughts of the past . . . Time to remember and think what it meant.

THE SPIRIT OF LOVE AND LOYALTY
"Iota Gamma Chi, we stand up and cheer you"

Grown in two years from one member to 42 members. Changed colors, mascot, emblem, and traditions. Served the campus each February with a bookline mixer to dissolve the boredom of buying books. "We'll cherish your memory our whole life through".

Cherish Christmas parties, autumn banquets, freshman teas, roller skating, rush parties, and spring picnics. "The fun and fellowship, the laughter and smiles, cheer us in our troubles and all of our trials".

Fun: decorating floats, baking tea cookies, Hell night antics, and Christmas party capers. Fellowship: autumn banquet with dates, uproarious meetings, rush party preparations, and charity efforts.

We are cheered in times of exams, personal loss, bidding depressions, and romance troubles.

"With sisters and friends". More than just a friend, an Iota sister is a morale-builder, an advisor, a critic, a fellow-sufferer, an understanding comrade, and a trustworthy confidante. She helps you with Econ and Stat, lends you her clothes, teaches you to knit, listens to your problems, and even tries her hand at matchmaking. She may be intelligent, attractive, athletic, campus-spirited, "nice", funny, tolerant, courageous—or an oddball.

"We stand brave and ready to meet challenges of our sorority". We stand for understanding of people and their problems, for honesty to ourselves and others, for courage to stand up when we think we're right, and for individuality to do what we think is best and not necessarily what others are doing. "Our spirit will live through eternity; Iota Gamma Chi, we salute thee."
Sisterhood is an opened doorway... A room of purple and light... A gasp of surprise... Tears of joy, cries of delight... An embrace... "Look for the purple castle"... Bells, bibs, books of demerits and "Life sure is..."... Giggles, whispers, laughter, "order", meetings of plans, invitations, programs, money... "Will somebody please open a window"... Moveable mannequins in a Queen's Way—a fashion show... Magical moments in a night of elegance—a Fall Formal... The giving of gifts and a Thanksgiving basket, the support of a foster child, a Christmas program for Springfield, a guiding hand to the children of Union Street... Bids on a "Moose head", Seagrams 7, blue and white double trouble, a cottage weekend, a car-wash a la Riviera, and a Phi Alph for a day... "I'll buy that"... Bids into fantasy and a world of make believe... Mother Goose, the seven dwarfs, Prinderella, Lollipops, sugar castles, childhood dreams of purple and white... "When you wish upon a star"... boisterous, brazen, serious, silent, lively, loyal, naughty and "neat"... "She wears a pin"... Sisterhood is an opened doorway... A world of friendship, a willingness to serve, an aura of love, the leadership of Peggy and Joan, the spirit of eighty-three girls... A way of life that is Phi Alpha Mu... "A Castle always shining in light."
SIGMA SIGMA TAU

"Your gal, my gal, every gal's a Sigma gal." Bidding, hoping, waiting, smiles, tears—milkshakes... Happiness is Sigma sisterhood... "May we be kind, generous, and tactful... "The ideal... Scarlet and silver, vibrant, outgoing, warm, sincere... Bright faces crowding the clubroom... The SWEET Sigmas?! "Skunk, where's your egg?" "The skunk is an odiferous"... The girls night out, and evening in the country—and be sure to wear your old clothes! A Homecoming queen and a Preacher Sweetheart... Pins and diamonds... Two first prizes at Homecoming—so what if Ruthie did judge?... We CARED with more calendars than ever... Thanksgiving baskets and Christmas gifts for orphans... Loyal sisters of Pi Alpha Alpha... The Flapjack Fling: Pancake Pandemonium... Smorgasbord at the Ranch... How many times around the Chuck Wagon? What punch?...

A new semester... It's just that when I think of a Sigma... Three new smiles... Sigma Sigma Tau Crutches Club... THE SKI WEEKEND... Sandy's Six on the B-Ball court... Another luau... "Lovely Hula Hands", our own tropical paradise... What do you mean, where are the palm trees, they're in the living room, of course... New jackets... According to Webster, red and maroon are actually the same color, it's just a question of saturation.

The Spring banquet... Candlelight and white dresses... Remembrances and good-bys... "All our lives hold high that wonderful spirit"... Tearfully trying to say what being a Sigma means... When we think of our college... "Sigma Tau, Sigma Tau, we love you best of all."

Warm and wonderful... Individuals sharing plans and ideas... A common bond based on faith and love.

What is a Sigma?—Each of us, in our own way, feeling, knowing, not needing to explain.
Bachelordom is “so cold in bed”, “once more gathered together in the bonds of brotherhood”, and “drink to the girl that I never did find”... Agricultural Orgy—where were you on the night of May 19?... Returning Bachelors with the Ozzie Stewart spectre, letters from Mom in Ethiopia, a meandering Klitzberg Stomp, and a Chops... “We got some party tonight”... Home Sweet ANW 1... Reitz Sturgeon... Anhauser Bush sabbatical... Worm, Duck, Fog, the Cute, Fish, Flower, Boats, Super, Cat, and all the other members of the animal kingdom... “We’ll fix your little red wagon”... Whitfield’s unconstitutionality... Dirty Hoabie and the New Bachelors... L6... Hopkins Crash... Christmas with Smokey Robinson and Hanakkah Claus... Freshman Snow... B-Ball against the Colts... Marriage of Figaro... King Kong (alias Schvogue) as Alpha... Tree and Turtle... Swatting flies... Omnipotent Phantom... “Where’s our banner?”... The year of pass the pin and the reject club... “As I go drifting along”... Now everybody do the Pigmy, the Wilt Chamberlane, the Tuesday Weld?... And the Country Squire comes through with another new dance... Wags: the man with a camera... Sound-off—Alpha, Gamma, Tau, the Bachelors!
The most fabulous rush party of the century enticed 36 healthy, lustful, loquacious young souls to reach out for the Purple and Gold... The rush party floor show threatened to devour the shrubbery surrounding the Rod and Gun Club... The frat band upstaged the evening attraction (the incomparable dining hall innumerable)... Brotherly love brought us together on the sunny dunes of O.C., N.J.—a good time was had by all... During the course of the long, hot summer Ben and Gregg discovered Mr. John Layton... September came and Delta Pi Army formed up on the Hill... Being ever in need of love, we selected the lovely and charming Miss Pat Jones as our one and only sweetheart... News of Loose Bruce terrifying Arizona... Homecoming and the band came “drifting” in late... Little Bo beeps away from home... Employment agency for Wobs... Noble did the latest dances... The night before Christmas the frat was almost wiped out as Tassey dropped his date for a trash can and little Horn surrendered to fate... John found love in all its forms... Time marched on to take us to a tour of the Carling brewery and an unprecedented (and controversial) round of parties as we healthfully, lustfully, and loquaciously groped blindly towards our fraternal destiny.
"We the Members of Gamma Beta Chi, in order to form a more perfect Fellowship" . . . Those words have rung out once a week somewhere on the Western Maryland Campus (or maybe it was over the Tavern when fraternities weren’t approved), for over forty-two years. The Fraters of Gamma Beta Chi have met as Brothers in almost every conceivable place on campus, the Elderdice basement, Alumni Hall, MacLea Hall, etc., etc., but one thing has never changed, they are Brothers.

"Establish loyalty, elevate sociability, insure honesty among the Student body" . . . A fraternity changes and times change, but deeply ingrained in every Brother of Gamma Beta Chi is a feeling of Brotherhood which has been earned, and once earned is cherished with a feeling of pride that lasts when many other things fail. Proof of this is that Gamma Beta Chi has lasted through a depression, a world war, and a Korean conflict. Gamma Beta Chi lasts because its Brothers are enduring, and because its Fraters have long recognized the fact that survivability is synonomous with progress and change.

"Promote the highest type of sportsmanship in athletics, insure higher scholastic standing" . . . No fraternity or college ever meets these standards with the ideal, but Gamma Beta Chi in the framework of the Western Maryland atmosphere has always been close to the top. In the memories of the graduating Brothers are seen two SGA presidents, four generations of follies writers, two IFC presidents, the founders of ODK, as well as other brothers who have held every major elected office on campus—sometimes all in the same year.

"And to promote the hearty cooperation with the college and all its interests . . ." Intimately intermingled with the life of Western Maryland College as a whole, Gamma Beta Chi has offered much to many, and has stood in the light of many images, but above all else Gamma Beta Chi stands for men . . . not for wealth, rank, or honor, but for personal worth and character.
"Well, if we can get an inside stairway and the stove hooked up, I guess it's a good idea" ... "You mean my roommate and I have to split up after three years?" ... "Are you sure you can get it?" ... "All I know is that the Dean said ..." ... "They just want to keep us under their thumbs" ... "What if we can't fill all the rooms?" ... "Sign the list on the bulletin board" ... "Will someone please explain the new system of pledging?" ... "We can always cut a hole in the floor" ... "I move we sell the stove" ... "We scored!!" ... "$75.00 profit" ... "O.K. Let's first get the ceiling back up" ... "What do you mean there's no vanilla in the eggnog?" ... "$63.00 profit in January" ... "This place is a mess" ... "Wooooosh" ... "Let's hope the junk man will take it!" ... Christmas presents in March ... "Slide it, don't pick it up" ... "And tonight's pledge rules committee will be ..." ... "All the meetings are going to be short like this one" ... "A lonely Neophyte ..."
Choir Members

Last minute rehearsal ... "A Mighty Fortress" ... A sweltering robe room ... Twenty minute break ... Vestibule singers ... Christmas around the world ... Mount of Olives ... Choir for credit ... "Angelic suspense" ... Where's the bass section tonight? ... We'll sing "The Drunken Sailor" in the chapel ... Don't trip on the stairs and smile ... And don't sit down like a bunch of elephants ... Turn in numbers 271, 320, and 145, and put in number 211 after number 183 ... Got that? ... Open house for seniors at the de Longs ... Seniors last performance ... Turn in your robes ... "Praise the Lord in holy songs of joy, in holy songs of joy!"

COLLEGE BAND

MAJORETTES

Left to right: Bobbie Warrick, Irene Megill (Co-captain), Carolyn Akagi, Judy Dawson, Judy Price, Ginny Kroba, (Captain).
ORCHESTRA

Music finds its outlet of expression in many ways on the Hill from the juke box in the grille to the National Symphony concert. Another part of its expression can be found in the college Orchestra and Band.

Under the able direction of Mr. Kersey, our John Philip Sousa of WMC, the Band has progressed steadily upward in quality and quantity during the past few years. In the rain of October or the brisk cold of November, the big brass sound of "Win Western Maryland" serves as a spark to chilled fans and team members. This year produced a further wave of enthusiasm with the drive for new uniforms, which will hopefully improve the appearance of our "ragtime" Band. Led by an energetic president, Mary Ellen Heggan, by gung-ho Gary Crowell, and with the help of many interested groups, the Band sold candy bars at 80,000 calories each and urged various money-making projects in support of the cause. Larger, louder, and hoping to someday be lovelier—the Western Maryland Marching Band!

The college Orchestra also showed promise and artistic skill this year under the faithful direction of Mr. Royer as they presented their annual concert in Alumni Hall. From classical to pop hits, the Orchestra showed that quality is not necessarily dictated by size. In the spring, the student conductors tried their hand at conducting and proved as adept at waving a stick as they were with their instruments.

Orchestra Members:
Y. Brehm
D. Christhilf
M. DeHaven
E. Gardiner (concert-master)
F. Croshayne
J. Holthaus
F. Laird
L. Nelson
Miss Perry
Mr. Royer (conductor)
Adding choral holiday cheer at the Christmas banquet is only one of the numerous presentations of the Octet. With a repertoire from religious selections to clever folk songs, these choristers perform before various civic and women's clubs. Under Joanne Crawford, student director, and Prof. A. de Long, faculty advisor, the Octet is an integral part of the campus musical tradition.

The Women's Glee Club added its special note to the Christmas season with a concert including Benjamin Britten's "The Mass" and Schubert's "The Lord Is My Shepherd". Under the direction of Dr. Miriam K. Whaples, the glee club presents special programs for the women's clubs in Westminster. The spring recital included special selections from Fletcher's contemporary fantasy in music, "Alice in Wonderland".
DRAMA

Drama — the spiritual dance of mankind. Rooted in the primitive ritual of ancient tribes is man’s attempt to fulfill an experience by crystallizing its essence in an illusion of reality; it is the most basic of the art forms — shattering, fragile, quixotic. Plumbing the depths of the human story and dragging forth ugliness, beauty, suffering, and joy, drama captures the Truth — the universal and the unique — of life.
The preparation begins with readings in the quaint little room that none of us will ever forget—the incongruity of the furnishings with its faded rug, odd figurines, bare stools, desks, mirrors, reproductions of rare paintings, and the hundreds of playbills and posters—the little room which seems attuned to instant change for, as the readings progress, it becomes our imaginary set, giving us so much that the jolt to the actual set upstairs is hard at first, not quite as we had pictured it would be. At length the blockings and reblockings become smoother as we adjust to real furniture, doors, rooms, and telephones. The techniques, the methods, have given us everything—stage presence, correct follow-through of action and gesture, well modulated voice—except our character. Two weeks before curtainup the joking stops, and only occasional nervous laughter breaks the tension of concentration. Alone, each of us rereads our parts; we attempt to analyze its psychology, we experiment, we loosen up, we try control. A misty figure taunts us, focuses slightly for a moment, goes laughingly back into the shadows of our mind, and then one day steps forward with authority. Now we can relax and submit our faculties to the soul of the character. Make-up, costumes, props, lighting, a deep breath, and the curtain rises.

"Hot on the heels of Stanley Underdown..."
"Now listen, Molly, you're being given a great opportunity..."

"TAKE HER, SHE'S MINE"

"I'm just going to post a letter..."
A play—words strung on a cord of silence, actions emitting from dynamic stillness, thoughts flashing from the mind's eye of the actor. The stage, brown boards beneath a colorful facade, breathes a subtle mood, hums a quiet tune. One visible room extends out over the heads of the audience engulfing them in an imaginary world filled with past ghosts parading before the actors in vivid reincarnation. The audience sits in the anteroom of each character's life and is quelled into submission by emotions curling around each personage. This more real than reality traps the on-lookers, and they respond with tears, sighs, laughter, gentle clicks of the tongue, animated hands to the bit of life plucked out of the mainstream for their pleasure. The conflict builds to a peak, collapses to denouement—futility and realism, hope and idealism, or absurdity and surrealism; curtain call.

"We found her on the road by Rahil's tomb.

"THE HEART O' MARY"

"Are you a mother, that you know so surely a mother's heart?"

"Ours is the world..."
RELIGION

Everywhere, day to day. In the faces of all men... A look of reassurance and of doubt; In smiles and tears, In conversation, In solitude.
In the beauty of the campus...
On sunny, flower-filled days
and silent, snow-covered nights;
In the rustling of autumn
and the splashes of spring.
"shall see Him..."
—Kahlil Gibran

In all actions and words...
Of those who stand before us—
guiding, propounding, hindering, helping;
Of those who stand with us—
guiding, propounding, hindering, helping;
In the minutes and hours of each day...
A quiet moment of reflection,
the shouting of a crowd, colloquims,

Sunday evening chapel,
conversations in the grille,
firesides, lectures;
In song and laughter, 
discussion and thought.

RELIGIOUS LIFE COUNCIL

SOS: PROJECT PUERTO RICO

Team Members:
Judy Underwood
Mary Ellen Coleman
Betty Roeder
Sandy Roeder
Clair Pond
Cathy Arendt
Gordon Bateman
Dave Carrasco

Ignorance, the heart of darkness which every man must illuminate for his brother. On grounds of neutrality they came to the sleeping, slightly suspicious Puerto Rican communities, aspiring to penetrate that darkness with books. Flying in from the great country of affluence, they entered not as Americans with all the answers, but as warm human beings wanting to help others find their own answers.
To see, but not to know... To observe, but not become a part, to talk, but not really communicate... To travel, but not live with the people. This happens to the average traveler for whom Puerto Rico is not very different from other tourist attractions.

To the eight members of the SOS field team, Puerto Rico became much more than a tourist’s Isle of Enchantment. For six weeks it was our home. We had the opportunity not only “to observe,” but also “to become a part of” the Puerto Rican culture.

Both Puerto Rican communities were built in the shadow of a sugar company and sheltered separate clusters of Puerto Ricans and Continentals who seemed unsure how to relate to one another. In these towns our task was to observe, to learn, to promote good will. Idealistic? Certainly!

Approached sincerely and realistically, these goals came within reach. Puerto Rico gave us the opportunity to participate in the world search for understanding among people.

The libraries themselves culminated a year of work by fifty students. These functioning libraries now in the communities of Aguirre and Ensenada evidence our concern for the people there.

Our concern, however, went far beyond the doors of the libraries. We lived with families; we participated in community life; we were involved in group work with children; we came to know and, to a greater degree than before, understand the Puerto Rican people. Through personal relationships and communication deeper than words, we left more than libraries in Puerto Rico, we left part of ourselves—Friends.
If the world seems cold to you, Kindle fires to warm it!
—Lucy Larcom
Hello, world ....
After we had passed the room, part way down a multitude of corridors we paused, turned about, and listened.

What brought the moment was various with us all, for it came, at first merely as a sort of cataloging which the mind does to convince itself that it is still flexible and full and findable.

It came the second time when some advertisement, some son or daughter, some wind, dropped words of French into our presence, and while the rest of this portion of the world's conversation continued, we remained behind with a memory of a French you could speak and live with her upraised hand that etched expressions out of the lace-work of the air, and a tilted-back head and a stray wisp of hair which, in the excitement, had fallen gracefully from arched brow to ear, and eyes that rolled in laughter and wore mysterious rose in their depths, and a mercurial mouth that forced you to imitate its wonders. She knew why we spoke French in class. It was essential to pronounce it in order to understand it, for it had lilts and curves and songs, and sidewalk cafes, and Sacre Coeur, and Le Petit Prince, and the Tuileries, and all of the banks of Paris bound up in its declensions and conjugations. There was no unteachable student, at least in French, and tone-deaf Americans could sing in French, especially if the French songs were carols; so we learned songs, and sang them, and heard the Biblical promise at Christmas, and it did sound better in French, and helped the spring in the garden by acting in plays and somehow—we did all this all for her, and it was for us. Everything kept coming back.

The third time it came we had long forgotten the room and had run out of corridors and carols and gardens in our living for whatever it was or we were. Yet it came, not so often as the others had, but soon it was all that came—a sudden tumbling over of exhilaration that made us realize that we had chosen for a profession that which and those which we most loved, and we remembered this person who was one of the very few who had ever dared show this to us.

Joie de vivre was her favorite expression. The feeling, I am certain, was mutual.

William L. Tribby
In a memory we admit to an emptiness within—a recognition of something meaningful in our lives which has become a part of the past. Unlike the momentary anguish of a man who has lost his wallet, this emptiness may mellow with time, but it can never wholly disappear. What kind of an attachment is this, the loss of which is so deeply marked within us? There is only one—the attachment to a human being.

Dr. Summers was a remarkable example of a human being whose character and personality generated this kind of attachment. Few men are this, for few men are complete, and few men are so self-sufficient. In a rare occurrence one meets a person who does not show even a hint of the often found craving to be something he is not. Dr. Summers was in the truest sense pleased with what he was. Never wasted was the energy of his brilliant mind in fruitless longings. Always the greatest joys were his tasks of the day. For the rest of us who long and are dissatisfied, we could not help but be drawn to a man who had lived so successfully.

Those who knew Dr. Summers admired him for his thorough command of physics. Those who were more closely acquainted with him were impressed with his knowledge in all fields of learning. But to those who knew him best he was a man whose every spoken word had meaning for the listener.

We no longer see him, pipe in mouth, moving across the campus with his characteristic shuffle, his white hair standing up in the wind, but his image of a person whose remarkable knowledge and creativity led to true happiness will remain in the minds and hearts of his students as a true inspiration for their lives ahead.

Gregory Tassey, '65
Adeline Addy
Arthur Addy
Mrs. Rose Adler
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Adriance
Mr. and Mrs. H. Akagi
H. B. Alexander
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel S. Allen
Chaplain and Mrs. J. R. Andrews
Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard Anthony
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Arendt, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ned W. Arick
Mr. and Mrs. Levon Asadoorian
Robert W. Ayres
Dr. and Mrs. Adam D. Baer
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Baer
Dr. and Mrs. William E. Bageant
Mr. and Mrs. Alva S. Baker, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel H. Baker
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Barnickel
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Becker
Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Behnke
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bennekomper
Mrs. Martha W. Benton
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Bittner
Mrs. R. Alan Black
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Blackburn, Jr.
Henry A. Bloom
Col. and Mrs. F. Bockelman, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bowden
Mr. and Mrs. Leighton D. Boyes
Col. and Mrs. Charles D. Briggs, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Brock
Milford S. Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brown
Mrs. Douglas A. Browning
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R. Bryson, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore F. Buhrman
Daryl S. Burton
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred W. Burkhard
Col. and Mrs. R. M. Bush
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Butterfoss
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Buzby
Mr. and Mrs. Alan C. Byers
Herbert S. Cahn
Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim M. Carll
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Carter
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Chasey
Mrs. Marie E. Cherbonnier
Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Christhilf
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Clark
David A. Cline, Sr.
Mrs. Irma Cohen
Mr. and Mrs. Julian N. Colangelo
Col. and Mrs. Russell D. Cook (Ret.)
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Cooley
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Corrour
Mr. and Mrs. V. Merle Cowden
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Crawford
Mr. and Mrs. Everett P. Creighton, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Rowland D. Creitz
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Crouse
Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Cramer
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Dameron, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. James Day
Mr. and Mrs. David DeBernardo
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence T. DeHaven
Mrs. Paul M. Denton
Mrs. Frank E. Devese
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Dinger
Noble D. Dougherty
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Dowell, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Dudley
Dr. and Mrs. James P. Earp
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Ecker
William A. Eden
Cdr. and Mrs. R. E. Edwards
Mr. and Mrs. H. Eisenberg
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Ellenberger
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Emens
Mr. and Mrs. Gustaf A. Esser
The Fase Family
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Feinberg
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Fischer
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Fisher
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Fleming
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Flinner
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Folckemeyer
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Ford
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse B. Fordham
Mr. and Mrs. Emil D. Forthuber
A Friend
Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. Fritsche
Mrs. E. Carman Gardiner
Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Garretson
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent D. Gavin
Mr. and Mrs. Karl L. Gochenour
Frederick Goodman
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Gracey
Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Graham
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin B. Greene, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Greenleaf, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Griep
Mr. and Mrs. Lester F. Grossnickle
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Hackett, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Hahnefeld
Elliot Haines
Mr. and Mrs. W. Noble Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Ira B. Hansen
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Happel
Mr. and Mrs. George O. Harmeyer
Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Harper
Mrs. Dorothy M. Hartsborn
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Heath
Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. Hedrick
John B. Heggan
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Henley
Mr. and Mrs. John O. Heritage
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Hess
Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Hirsch
Dr. and Mrs. C. Douglass Hobart
Ralph G. Hoffman
Rev. Parker B. Holloway
Mrs. Robert M. Holmes
Mr. and Mrs. Zenus B. Hooper
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Horton
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Howard, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon M. Howard
Donnie Howe
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald E. Hutchinson
Col. and Mrs. Ashley D. Jameson
Mr. and Mrs. Lorne E. Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. Jones
Rev. and Mrs. John Bayley Jones
Mr. and Mrs. J. Morris Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Van W. Joslin
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Kelly
Mr. and Mrs. Linton E. Kilmon
Charles H. Knapp, Jr.
Col. and Mrs. Lester J. Knepp
Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Koerber, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick O. Krebs
Margaret E. Lafferty
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald D. Lankford
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Lemmon
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Lempert
Henry E. Lentz
Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. Lewis, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lieblang
Lee Linton
Mrs. Elizabeth Little
Mr. and Mrs. F. Kenneth Long
Mrs. Robert Love
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Loyell
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. McCann
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. McCleery
Mr. and Mrs. M. Makover
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Malone
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Matthews
Matthew Matza
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Meirose
Rev. and Mrs. Marion S. Michael
Henry Miller
Mr. and Mrs. David Millhouser, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Morgan, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Morrison
Mrs. Marie A. Mullinix
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert O. Noble
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nusbaum
Mr. and Mrs. John T. O'Leary, Jr.
John Z. Olsf
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Omansky
Debbie and Kippy Perego
Mr. and Mrs. Lucian R. Petrovich
Mr. and Mrs. Irving F. Petchke
Charles M. Petty
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Pollenberger
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton A. Porter
Mr. and Mrs. J. Melvin Porter
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Powers
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pugh
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Rayfield
Mr. and Mrs. H. Jack W. Rayner
Dr. and Mrs. Lester Reddin, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. Redinger
Mrs. Mary F. Richardson
Mr. and Mrs. Harold P. Riker
Mr. and Mrs. Marion T. Robinson
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick E. Rogers
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Rostron
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ruderman
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Rueger
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Rush
Charles Sachs
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sanders
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Sayre
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schiff
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schmitt
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Schuele, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Scott
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Shaw
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence V. Shear
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver M. Shirley
Mr. Jean W. and Esther Showe
Mrs. Gertrude Sempfendorfer
Charles and Emily Sleczak
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford B. Smith, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Ross E. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Ross E. Smith, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen I. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Sobn, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Spangler
Edna M. Stager
Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Stallings
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Starr
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Stefan
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Stevens
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Stover
David V. Strasbaugh
Mrs. Charles S. C. Sullivan
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Tantum
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Tats
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Earl Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Taylor
Ruth F. Thais
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Thomas
Mr. and Mrs. Francis O. Thompson, Jr. and Pam
Dr. and Mrs. Theron Thompson
Mr. and Mrs. Carl H. Wagner
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Warner
James F. Warren
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Warrick
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley B. Watson
Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Weaver, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Weber
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Weigandt
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Weinstock
Russell W. Wells
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wettern
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner L. White
Mr. and Mrs. Horace P. Whitworth, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Wicklom
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wilkinson
Mr. and Mrs. Merwin Wilson
Mrs. Ralph S. Wilson, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl G. Wimmer
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Absher, Norma Arlene</td>
<td>Box 40, R.D. 3, Bel Air, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Arla Elizabeth</td>
<td>Rt. 1, Box 269, Sykesville, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akagi, Carolyn Renée</td>
<td>2903 Marbury Dr., Washington, D.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander, Kathryn Wynne</td>
<td>2309 Eochol St., Silver Spring, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Louise 6410 Liberty Rd., Baltimore, Md.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Susan E.</td>
<td>125 Clarke Place, Frederick, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrews, Kathleen Ruth</td>
<td>4529 Palisades Dr., N.W., Washington, D.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrews, Patricia Jo</td>
<td>313A Ft. Hamilton, Brooklyn, N.Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrend, Kathryn Elizabeth</td>
<td>3500 Jean Drive, Baltimore, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arick, Catherine Quiner</td>
<td>72254 Passaic Ave., Summit, N.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armiger, Mary Louise</td>
<td>2708 Flyers Mill Rd., Silver Spring, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold, Judith Ann</td>
<td>666 Bangert St., White Marsh, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold, Linda May</td>
<td>Ridge Rd., Baltimore, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold, Paulette</td>
<td>2626 Plainfield Rd., Baltimore, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attidge, Dorothy Marie</td>
<td>7212 Tazin, M.D., Mexico.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayres, Sue Anne</td>
<td>Carduff, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bae, Jacqueline Dee</td>
<td>3446 South River Terrace, Loc H, Edge, water, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey, Ann Margaret</td>
<td>31 New Windsor Rd., Westminster, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barker, Carol Ann</td>
<td>415 Fifth Ave., S.E., Glen Burnie, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnickel, Barbara</td>
<td>310 Broadview Blvd., Glen Burnie, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnett, Bonnie Sue</td>
<td>12 N. Main St., Camden, Del.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berry, Linda Jeanne</td>
<td>1 Walnut Ave., Sykesville, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biddle, Clare</td>
<td>104 S. Mauldin Ave., North East, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bittner, Vivian Elissow</td>
<td>2024, Leonardwood, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blumer, Frances Pay</td>
<td>R.D. 7, Box 357, Westminster, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black, Jeannne Alana</td>
<td>503 E. Joppa Rd., Towson, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blades, Beth Eileen</td>
<td>2, Maple Dam Rd., Cambridge, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bland, Jacqueline Lynne</td>
<td>219 Arch St., Cumberland, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bobbett, Pamela</td>
<td>3420 Stoneoord Rd., Baltimore, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockelman, Ida Louise</td>
<td>1, 11141 USAF, Sp. Acty. Sg., PA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bodnar, Priscilla Marie</td>
<td>19 Pen Ave, East Landowne, Pa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Booth, Mrs. Sallyann Wilson</td>
<td>111 Pleasant Hill Rd., Owings Mills, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boskin, Colleen</td>
<td>Park Heights Ave., Owings Mills, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowen, Mary Rosalee</td>
<td>R.D. 7, Box 357, Westminster, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bredder, June Carol</td>
<td>49 Skyline Dr., Martinsburg, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brehm, Yvette Lee</td>
<td>Rt. 4, Box 314, Westminster, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridges, Carolyn Venhalsd</td>
<td>385 Rootland Rd., Rockville, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Briggs, Carol Diane</td>
<td>7846 Horsehoe Dr., Towson, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks, Alice Charleen</td>
<td>9005 Spring Ave., Lanham, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks, Ellen Louise</td>
<td>Rt. 1, Hampstead, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Anna Louise</td>
<td>200 Forest Ave., Baltimore, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Doris Elizabeth</td>
<td>608 Gittings Ave., Baltimore, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Elaine Allison</td>
<td>Box 181, Lake Hopatcong, N. J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Lorraine</td>
<td>Lincoln, Va.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VANDRE, Hanne Friedrich, 22 Bangert Ave, Perry Hall, Trevont, N.J.  
VANBART, John Harlan, 903 Brown Rd., Mansfield, N.J.  
VEIRATH, Roger Lee, 1616 Clarkson St., Baltimore, Md.  
WAGBEETSTEIN, Larry 1609 Ballard St., Silver Spring, Md.  
WAGNER, Carl Eric, 514 Beall St., Cumberland, Md.  
WALKER, Rex Irving, 16 Bridletown Rd., New Egypt, N.J.  
WALL, Robert Barton, S. 3rd, Governors Ave., Dover, Del.  
WALMER, Thomas Howard, 141 Grandview Rd., Baltimore, Md.  
WARD, Michael Cameron, 2540 N. Upland St., Arlington, Va.  
WEBSTER, Johnson Hall, Jr., Box 77, Chester, Md.  
WEINBLATT, Howard Alan, 6311Winwood Ave., Haddonfield, N.J.  
Wheatley, Charles Frazier, III, Betterton, Md.  
WHITE, Richard Joseph, John, Box 2849, Harding Rd., Laurel, Md.  
WHIRFEL, Robert Edwin, 39 Cline Ave., Eatontown, N.J.  
WICKLEIN, Jarrett Torbit, Cromwell Bridge Rd., Baltimore, Md.  
WILSON, Ralph Erickson, III, Mt. Savage, Md.  
WINEGRAD, Gerald William, Vineyard Rd., Annapolis, Md.  
Winter, Frank John, 9177 Kenwood Ave., Baltimore, Md.  
WINTERLING, Grayson Frederic, School St., Tubman Apt., Cambridge, Md.  
WINDA, Andrew William, 592 Monges St., Hazelton, Pa.  
WOLF, Jerome Robert, R.D. 1, York Springs, Pa.  
WOODFORD, Mark Cary, 3220 Ingleside Ave., Baltimore, Md.  
WOOD, John Arthur, Jr., 345 N. Washington St., Easton, Md.  
WOOD, Ronald Allen, 209 Poplar Ave., Brattleboro, Vt.  
WOOD, Dennis Irwin, 7320 Maple Ave., Apt. 310, Takoma Park, Md.  
YINGLING, Carroll Loring, 159 Lincoln Rd., Westminster, Md.  
YINGLING, Robert Preston, Box 234, Rt. 7, Westminster, Md.  

Browne, Nona Carol, 14 Pennwood Dr., Trenton, N.J.  
Browning, Mary Lynn, 425 Notting Rd., Baltimore, Md.  
Bryson, Linda Jean, 101 Washington Ave, Elkins, Md.  
Buckley, Judith Ann, 9 Taylor St., Cranberry, Mass.  
BUHRMAN, Mrs. John Clive, 708 Eagles Ave., Westminster, Md.  
Bunting, Barbara Jo, 116 Brandon Rd., Baltimore, Md.  
Burkhart, Kathryn Ursula, 708 Glen Allen Dr., Baltimore, Md.  
Burkhart, Linda Joyce, 2500 Poplar Ave., Brattleboro, Vt.  
Butterfoss, Jill Dianne, 50 New Jersey Ave., Flemington, N.J.  

Cullander, Sandra Jeanne, 318 Kent Rd., Glen Burnie, Md.  
Canfield, Nancy Patricia, 2167 Coralithond Rd., Baltimore, Md.  
CARTHART, Martha Jean, 822 Lee Pl., Ammendale, Va.  
CARL, Dorothea Irene, Box 8, Highland, Md.  
CARL, Eilie Harriet, 531 Shiboh Pike, Bridgeport, N.J.  
Carrson, Ann Kathryn, 214 South Main St., Boomsboro, Md.  
CECI, Nancy Cecilia, Church Hill, Md.  
CHANCE, Dorothy Ann, 409 Richly Hwy., N.E., Glen Burnie, Md.  
CHASE, Mrs. Lynne Arnold, 206 Shaffer Ave, Westminster, Md.  
CHERBONNIER, Alice Christie, P.O. Box 25, Newport, Md.  
CHRISTIE, ALISON GROOM, 1905 Indian Head Rd., Ruxton, Md.  
CLARK, Amy Beth, Harmons, Md.  
CLARK, Sandra Lee, 2105 Ruxter Rd., Timonint, Md.  
Colesman, Kathryn Anne, 118 W. Central Ave., Frederalsburg, Md.  
Colesman, Mary Ellen, 118 W. Central Ave., Frederals burg, Md.  
CONE, Alice Lynn, 1329 Silverthorne Rd., Baltimore, Md.  
CONNELLY, Christine Karen, 3405 Abbie Pl., Baltimore, Md.  
COONEY, Anne Louise, Box 142, Rising Sun, Md.  
Corrourn, Linda Marie, 929 Redwood Rd., Fitznean, Md.  
CREEKS, Jacqueline Carol, 411 W. New Castle St., Zelienople, Pa.  
CRASS, Karen Lee, 12 Stanley Rd., Darie, Conn.  
Cullen, Mary Paula, Sherwood Manor, Rte. 2, Mitchellville, Md.  

dawson, Judy Ann, Box 144, Sandy Spring, Md.  
day, Mrs. Martha Taylor, Mann Rd., Little Orleans, Md.  
delbernardo, Jane Teresa, 2701 Bel Pre Rd., Silver Spring, Md.  
deverman, Martha Price, 104 Marykay Rd., Timonium, Md.  
detrick, Mrs. Nancy T., R.D. 2, Hampstead, Md.  
dewitt, Alice Catherine, R.D. 2, Box 83, Glen Burnie, Md.  
dickson, Mary Margaret, 33308 Okinawa Ave., Rockville, Md.  
dillon, Mrs. Eunice, 107 Pasica Ave., Summitt, N.J.  
derguy, Sharon Norman, 46995 Silverthorne Rd., Easton, Md.  
edwell, Carolyn Eleanor, Daves Beach, Prince Frederick, Md.  
edwell, Joan Sauer, Daves Beach, Prince Frederick, Md.  
dewing, Donna Lee, 22541 Redat St., Brookmeade, Wilmington, Del.  
drago, Dorothy Jeanne, 2100 Claibore Place, Towson, Md.  
draper, Diane Helen, 2808 Elkader Rd., Baltimore, Md.  
dudley, Debby Carol, 15 Sawyer Ave., Vineyard, N.J.  
eberhart, Mary Frances, Box 56, Rt. 3, Reisterstown, Md.  

ROSTER OF WOMEN STUDENTS
Compliments
from
THE SHOPPING CENTER MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
of the
WESTMINSTER SHOPPING CENTER
"One Stop Shopping"

DIRECTORY OF THE FINE BUSINESSES LOCATED AT WESTMINSTER SHOPPING CENTER

Armecost Sporting Goods Store
Carroll County Bank
Columbia Jewelry Company
Co-Op Auto Service Center
Co-Op Super Market
Flanagan's Travel and Insurance Agency
Hartley's Try Shop
High's Ice Cream Store
Lana Lobell Store
Leggett's Department Store
Modern G. I. Laundry
J. S. Raub Shoes
Read Drug and Chemical Company
Rhoten's Barber Shop
Welgate's Lasting Paint Center
Siegman's Texaco Service
Westminster Lanes, Inc.
Westminster Lanes Restaurant
Youngland Shop
Benn's Men and Boys' Shop
Safeway Store
Joe The Motorist Friend
Augusta Building And Loan Association
Westminster Motor Company
Dr. Marvin Kastik Optometrist

ROUTE 140 AT ENGLAR ROAD
WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND
Compummtj_of
RIFFLE'S VENDING SERVICE
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND

THE STIEFF COMPANY
WYMAN PARK DRIVEWAY
BALTIMORE 11, MARYLAND

UNION NATIONAL BANK
Est. 1816
Three locations
111 East Main Street
38 West Main Street
WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND
and
FINKSBURG, MARYLAND
"Over 145 Years of Dependable Service"
Member F. D. I. C.

NEW CAR DEALERS
OF WESTMINSTER

WAMPLER'S
Home Furnishings
Opposite the Shopping Center
WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND

LEE'S MOTEL
U. S. Route No. 140, S. E. of Westminster
WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND
Phone: Tildon 8-9095
Large Spacious Rooms
Reasonable Rates, TV

T. W. MATHER AND SONS
Westminster's Complete
Department Store

Compliments of
Myer's Grocery
RETTBERG BROTHERS

Photographers for

1965 ALOHA

5802 York Road
Baltimore 12, Maryland

Phone Idlewood 3-4345

Mace Produce Company
National Grocery Company
Wholesale Jobbers In
Fruits — Vegetables — Repacked Tomatoes
FREE DELIVERIES

20-22 Market Place
Baltimore 2, Md.

SCHOTTIES
LITTLESTOWN, PA.

FOR A REAL TREAT EAT
Utz’s
POTATO CHIPS
HANOVER, PA. PHONE ME 7-6644

GESELL & ECKARD
SERVICE STATION

Sinclair Service

135 W. MAIN STREET
Westminster, Md.

On the Way to College
Ruskin Once Wrote:

"There is hardly anything in the world that some men cannot make a little worse and sell a little cheaper, and the people who consider price only are this man's lawful prey."

MARYLAND HOTEL SUPPLY CO. INC.

Meats - Poultry
Frozen Foods

227 SOUTH HANOVER STREET, BALTIMORE 1, MD.
LEXINGTON 9-7055
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IOTA GAMMA CHI</th>
<th>Compliments of</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G. C. MURPHY CO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Complete Variety Store</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WESTMINSTER, MD.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PHI ALPHA MU</th>
<th>SCHMITT'S REXALL DRUGS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>55 E. Main Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Westminster, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RUSSELL STOVER CANDY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| STEWART N. DUTTERER | MILLER'S ELECTRICAL SERVICE |
| FLORIST             | RUSSELL B. MILLER, Owner   |
| ARTISTIC DESIGNS and CORSAGES | 99 West Main Street |
| FOR ALL OCCASIONS  | Westminster, Md. |
| Featuring a Complete Wedding Service | |
| 114 PENNSLYVANIA AVENUE | |
| Ti. 8-9350            | |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ALPHA GAMMA TAU</th>
<th>COLONIAL JEWELRY CO.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>32 WEST MAIN STREET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DOWNTOWN, WESTMINSTER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| GAMMA BETA CHI | WATKINS' AMUSEMENTS, INC. |
|               | 56 Pennsylvania Avenue, Westminster |
|               | Phones: Tilden 8-4830—TEnnyson 3-2025 |

| PI ALPHA ALPHA | COLUMBIA JEWELERS |
|               | Westminster Shopping Center |
|               | Westminster, Md. |
THE
HAUSWALD
BAKERY
The Freshest Thing in Town
2816 EDMONDSON AVENUE
Baltimore 23, Md.
WILKENS 5-7200

ARUNDEL FEDERAL
Savings and Loan Association
Organized 1906
Patapsco Ave. & Fourth St.
Baltimore 25, MD.

Where you borrow does make a difference.
Savings Accounts Insured Up to $10,000—
Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation
355-9300

Thomas Insurance Agency
78 W. Main St., Westminster, Md.
876-2000 848-6600

J. C. PENNEY CO.
56 West Main St.
Now Three Ways To Buy
• CASH
• LAY-AWAY
• CHARGE

DAVIDS JEWELLERS
Name Brands Such As
Bulova - Benrus - Elgin - Longines - Wittnauer
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS
ARTCARVED WEDDING BANDS
SAMSONITE LUGGAGE
Open An Account Easy Credit Terms
19 E. MAIN ST. TI 8-8167
WESTMINSTER, MD.
Compliments of

WOOLWORTH CO.
Westminster Shopping Center
Westminster, Maryland
Open every night till 9:00 P.M.

S. DIAPAULA & SONS
Select Sea Food
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
505 FORREST STREET BALTIMORE 2, MARYLAND
Phone: PEabody 2-3156 Established 1897

Compliments of
A Friend

BENN'S MEN AND BOYS' SHOP
WESTMINSTER SHOPPING CENTER

P. G. COFFMAN CO.
Business & Personal Stationery
Wedding Invitations & Announcements
Greeting Cards for All Occasions
Times Building WESTMINSTER, MD.

Compliments of
Burall & Snyder
100 Per Cent Esso Products
Ebert's Ice Cream
Tilden 8-7667 WESTMINSTER, MD.

SCHAEFFER
LUMBERJACK SUPPLY CENTER
Phones TI 8-5570 & TE 3-1163
Liberty and Green Streets WESTMINSTER, MD.

WTTR
AM FM

THE COFFMAN-FISHER CO.
DEPARTMENT STORE
11 E. Main St., Westminster
WE SAY "ALOHA" —
Miss Young Mrs. Harris
Miss Bolland Mrs. Blair
Mrs. Leroy

Though you travel far, we hope you'll find your way back to "the Hill" often. We'll always be glad to see you at

THE COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
(Winslow Student Center)

ENJOY ONE-STOP BANKING SERVICES
Savings Accounts, Regular and Special Checking Accounts, Personal Loans, Auto Loans, Home Improvement Loans, Business Loans, Collateral Loans, Travelers Checks, International Banking, Trust and Estate Services, Safe Deposit Boxes.

CARROLL COUNTY BANK
and
Trust Company

4 Convenient Locations
45 W. Main St. 193 E. Main St.
Westminster Shopping Center

WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND
2 N. Main St.
MANCHESTER, MARYLAND

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Quality Cleaners and Launderers
1 S. Center St. or Englar Road
Westminster, Md. TI 8-8050

COSTUMES FORMALS
Dorothy Elderdice Rental Service
75 W. Green St. Westminster, Md.

SWISSEVALE FARM DAIRY
SWISSEVALE QUALITY FARM PRODUCE
TI 8-3100 TE 3-2241

MENCHEY MUSIC SERVICE
430 Carlisle St. Phone 7-2185
HANOVER, PA.

Sigma Sigma Tau

PETER PAN INN
Weekdays 12—9 P.M.
Sundays 12—8 P.M.
Open all year
7 Miles South of Frederick

ROBBIN'S JEWELERS
51 East Main Street
WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND
TI 8-3340
Creativity...

...is more than an idea or an inspiration when you have the tools with which to work, and a printer who is qualified and interested.

FOOTE & DAVIES offer:

1. Professional consultation and assistance in planning and preparation of your book.
2. A complete supply of materials and equipment for your use in producing a "customized" book.
3. Expert in-plant coordination of your material with personal attention to every detail.
4. Experienced copy prep personnel who help perfect material and proofread your copy as well as your proofs a minimum of four times.
5. Printing craftsmen dedicated to producing a book worthy of the Foote & Davies label which has appeared on fine yearbooks for over 60 years.

Plan and design with FOOTE & DAVIES in mind.
TELEPHONE 404-451-4511

FOOTE & DAVIES
DIVISION OF McCALL CORPORATION
POST OFFICE BOX 1000 DORAVILLE, GEORGIA 30040

DISTRICT OFFICES:
PITTSBURGH, P. O. Box 8216, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15234 • ANN ARBOR, 2338 Yorkshire Road, Ann Arbor, Mich. 48104 • DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, P. O. Box 1117, LANGLEY PARK, Md. 20747 • BUFFALO, 6 Westview Place, ORCHARD PARK, N. Y. 14127 • NEW YORK, 47-53 59th St., Woodside, N. Y. 11377.